ATTACHMENT B:. HSD Reporting on Oakland Unite Grantee Progress Jan-Dec 2016
Agency Name: East Bay Asian Youth Center (EBAYC)
Strategy Area: Life Coaching/Intensive Case Management
Sub-Strategy: Intensive Youth Life Coaching
Program Description: East Bay Asian Youth Center provides multilingual wraparound case management
services to 90 youth leaving the Juvenile Justice Center, with a focus on school placement, probation
discharge, and brokering of local support services. Life Coaching services include assessments, developing a
life map to work towards goals, academic tutoring and support, group work, coaching and mentoring.

Table 1. Match and Payment History

$427,500

$299,250

$293,463,70

$90,000

$5,786,30

Table 2. Number Served January 1- December 51, 2016 (4 Quarters)

Life Coach Participants
Life Coach hours
Participants enrolled in peer support groups
Peer support group sessions
Participants re/enrolled in school
Participants with one supportive adult identified
Participants referred to employment/training
Participants with a life map/case plan created
Participants with a life map/case plan completed
Presentations at community meetings

60
2400
30
24
60
60
24
60
30
4

61
3961
34
32
60
61
44
61
49
4

102%
165%
113%
133%
100%
102%
183%
102%
163%
100%

Staff Recommendation: Staff recommends renewal.
Benchmark Comments: Grantee is on track to meet all deliverables.
Reporting Compliance: All reports are submitted on time and completed thoroughly.
Successes:
•

•

EBAYC has served youth on probation for over two decades and has a long history of partnership
with the probation department. Staff noted that probation has shown an increased willingness
to share relevant updates about clients this past year and credit the change in part to continued
coordination in spaces such as the OU-hosted case conference.
EBAYC has low staff turnover, with many program staff staying upwards of five years. In order to
support staff well-being, the agency recently changed their supervision structure to reduce the
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number of direct reports per program manager and allow more individual time with staff. EBAYC
also identified general fund resources to provide staff with limited-duration support from a
licensed mental health clinician.
Challenges:
•

EBAYC has noted that data-sharing and reporting processes could still use improvement to
streamline communication between the agency, OUSD, probation, and HSD.

Corrective Actions and Foliow-Up: All items are in compliance with the grant agreement.
Case Study: Participant arrived in the United States from Guatemala as an unaccompanied minor in
2014. He then reunited with his mother, step father> and step sister. Shortly after Participant's arrival,
his mother caught his inappropriate behavior toward his sister. She called the police who then took
Participant into custody and he sustained an offense for sexual battery with a minor under 14, His
matter was referred to the Guidance Clinic for a psychological evaluation. As a result, he was mandated
to meet weekly with a therapist in San Francisco and then was referred to EBAYC for Life Coaching in
April 2015. Participant's other challenges were limited English proficiency and undocumented status
which prevented him from employment in the US. Participant demonstrated strong commitment to
reform himself. His program participation and academic progress were excellent. He made it to his high
school's Principal's honor roll twice in 2016. He also received a certificate of achievement from the
Tutoria Libre Program. Most importantly, therapy has helped him rebuild trust and reconcile with his
family members. While on probation, Participant's lawyer has helped him with the immigration process
to attain legal status.
As of January 2017, Participant has received a valid work permit. He was able to access vocational
training and job placement through Youth Employment Partnership. Currently, he is working two jobs
and doing well at both sites. A recent probation progress report stated that he is compliant with the
terms and conditions of his probation. He successfully completed the mandated therapy, and is on track
to be dismissed from probation soon. Below is a quote from his public defender: "During the entire time
I have worked with [Participant], he has shown himself to be kind, respectful, responsible, and
hardworking. Facing the possibility of deportation is a traumatic and stressful experience, yet he always
presents himself with patience and sophistication in the face df all of this stress. He is someone that we
can all learn from and it has been particularly rewarding to be able to work on his behalf with a team of
people who seek his protection and genuinely wish to see him doing well."
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Agency Name: Motivating, Inspiring, Supporting, and Serving Sexually Exploited Youth (MISSSEY)
Strategy Area: Life Coaching/Intensive Case Management
Sub-Strategy: Intensive Youth Life Coaching
Program Description: MISSSEY provides wraparound life coaching services to 45 juvenile offenders
referred by the Juvenile Justice Center (JJC) Transition Center, with a focus on school placement,
probation discharge, and brokering of local support services. Life coach support includes intake
assessments, developing a life map to work towards goals, academic tutoring, group work, and
mentoring.

Table 1. Match and Payment History

$232,500.00

$162,750.00

$136,182.03

$26,567.97

83%

$50,472.00

22%

Table 2. Number Served January 1- December 31, 2016 (4 Quarters)

# of Life Coach participants
# of Life Coach hours
# of participants re-enrolled in school/other education program
# of life maps created
# of life maps completed
# of participants with one supportive adult identified
# of participants referred to OU employment training/placement
# of peer support groups
# of peer support group session participants

28
1120
28
28
14
28
12
36
12

37
1135
22
21
10
22
9
10
5

# of presentations at community meetings

4

4

132%
101%
79%
75%
71%
79%
75%
28%
42%
100%

Staff Recommendation: Staff recommends renewal.
Benchmark Comments: Major staffing transitions, including a new executive director and filling a
vacant Life Coaching position impacted MISSSEY's ability to meet current benchmarks. Oakland Unite
met with MISSSEY to discuss shortfalls and provides ongoing TA support around service delivery to
develop a plan on how to meet deliverables.
Reporting Compliance: All reports are submitted on time and completed thoroughly.
Successes:
• Participants are successfully completing high school and meeting other life map goals such as
enrolling in college and/or being placed in transitional housing.
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•

Participant interviewed said her Life Coach helps heir navigate the court system and assist her
with additional academic school support.

Challenges:
• MISSSEY struggles to meet the group deliverable. This is mainly a location issue; program officer
brainstormed with MISSSEY possible solutions (i.e. using incentive monies to increase
participation, and ideas for a suitable and accessible location).
Corrective Actions: In addition to the plan of action around deliverables, MISSSEY will need to ensure all
active participant files include a signed grievance form. MISSSEY also needs to submit a signed copy of
its accounting and payroll policies.
Case Study: Participant has a history of running away and remaining gone for days at a time. Her family
sent her to live with relatives in Atlanta for several years. She returned to Oakland at age 17. While
attending Job Corps, she was charged wjth attempted robbery and was discharged from Job Corps. She
gave up on trying to do well in school for a while because, she says, she felt as if the systerh gave up on
her for making one mistake. After the encouragement and support from her MISSSEY Life Coach and
other service providers she got connected with employment and mental health services and found hope
in her life again. Now 18, she has turned over a new leaf. She is attending school on a daily basis and
now has a 3.2 GPA and is on track to graduate. MISSSEY will continue to support her to succeed in hopes
of helping her achieve higher education.
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Agency Name: Oakland Unified School District—Office of Alternative Education
Strategy Area: Life Coaching/Intensive Case Management
Sub-Strategy: Intensive Youth Life Coaching
Program Description: Oakland Unified School District (OUSD), Office of Alternative Education provides
services in the youth Life Coaching strategy with support from sub-grantee, Oakland California Youth
Outreach (OCYO). OUSD Alt. Ed provides wraparound life coach support to 48 youth leaving the Juvenile
Justice Center (JJC) Transition Center, with a focus on school placement, probation discharge, and
brokering of local support services. Life coach support includes intake assessments, developing a life
map to work towards goals, academic tutoring, group work, and mentoring.
Table 1. Match and Payment History

$300,000

$210,000

$203,824.50

$6;172.50

$68,320

Table 2. Number Served January 1- December 31, 2016 (4 Quarters)

# of participants re/enrolled in school or other education
# of participants with one supportive adult identified
# of participants referred to employment - training
# of participants with a life map/case plan created
# of Life Coach participants
# of Life Coach hours
# of peer support/counseling group participants
# of peer support/counseling group sessions
# presentations at community meetings

48
48
20
48
48
1920
20
32
4

44
48
22
44
48
1618
31
32
5

91%
100%
110%
91%
100%
84%
150%
100%
125%

Staff Recommendation: Staff recommends renewal.
Benchmark Comments: Grantee is on track to meet all deliverables.
Reporting Compliance: All reports are submitted on time and completed thoroughly.
Successes:
Community Day School recently received accreditation by the Western Association of Schools
and Colleges (WASC). It is the first alternative education school in the state of California to
receive this accreditation. The accreditation report highlights the Life Coach strategy.
Staff has attended the Oakland Unite professional development trainings and hope there will be
future opportunities to participate in the Life Coaching Fellowship.
Life Coaches successfully advocate for participants at court and support them with completing
the terms of their probation.
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Challenges:
• Transitions in leadership and direct service positions made it difficult to implement the youth
Life Coach strategy at full-scale. Now that positions are fully staffed, the agency anticipates
meeting deliverables.
Corrective Actions: The agency must implement an organized filing system and complete assessment,
intake, life map and consent forms; develop a protocol and staff training to document case notes that
reflect the arriount of time spent with participants; input group attendance into Cityspan; and conduct
an annual site visit of sub-grantee.
Case Study: When Participant came to our program at 14 years old, he was attending Community Day
School because he was expelled from middle school for assaulting the school security guard. In addition,
he was on probation for domestic dispute. The mother, a single immigrant living below the poverty rate,
is unavailable to provide supervision. Participant has never met his father and his oldest brother was
recently deported to Mexico; Participant has been impacted by his environment and associates with the
Latino gang that is predominant in his neighborhood. Many of his friends, whom he has known since
childhood, £re gang associates and he feels safe and protected around them, despite the fact that they
are getting shot, stabbed, and arrested on a weekly basis.
Participant is typically in crisis mode and only feels safe in a vehicle or in his neighborhood. We have
referred him to Youth ALIVE! twice for safety assessments by the Violence interrupters after being
involved in a shootout on his way to school. A bench warrant was also issued for his arrest for being out
of compliance with his home supervision requirement. We guided him and his mother in the process of
contacting the public defender, and his matter was added to calendar without having to self-surrender.
He appeared in Court and his probation was reinstated and the warrant withdrawn. Participant
continues to be at risk for involvement in or victimization of violence. We have discussed the possibility
of relocation, but even with support from the Emergency Temporary Relocation Program they would be
unable to be sustain a new home, as the mother has been renting for 15 years, and cannot afford an
increase in the below-market rate rent she currently pays. The family was successfully referred to
Project Reconnect for their Family Connection series. We believe that offering Participant an incentive
stipend for his participation in this program with his mother is what has prompted their enrollment and
positive attendance. Strengthening the parental relationship and improving communication between
the mother and child were identified as factors to reduce the risk for recidivism.
Overall/the greatest successes are that he and his mother are engaged in family services and improving
their relationship, his warrant was cleared and he is back in good standing with probation, and he
continues to have caring adults support him to decrease his risk of being involved in violence.
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Agency Name: Oakland Unified School District -Enrollment Coordinator
Strategy Area: Life Coaching/Intensive Case Management
Sub-Strategy: Intensive Youth Life Coaching
Program Description: Oakland Unified School District (OU'SD) enrollment coordinator shall place 810
students exiting the Juvenile Justice Center Transition Center (JJC) in an OUSD educational site or other
educational institution and refer 450 eligible participants to Life Coach services, based upon outreach to
families and needs assessments of minors prior to or at the time of their release from juvenile hall.

Table 1. Match and Payment History

$120,000.00

$84,000.00

$84,000.00

$0.00

100%

$110,482.02

92%

Table 2. Number Served January 1- December 31, 2016 (4 Quarters)

# of participants enrolled in OUSD schools
# of participants referred to Life Coach

610
300

# of MDT meetings at school sites planned
# of case conferencing meetings co-facilitated
# of presentations at community meetings

12
12
4

854

140%

280
20
12
16

93%
167%
100%
400%

Staff Recommendation: Staff recommends renewal.
Benchmark Comments: Grantee is on track to meet all deliverables except "# of participants referred to
Life Coach." The unmet deliverable was due to Life Coach agencies being unexpectedly at capacity for a
period and requesting a pause on new referrals from the OUSD enrollment coordinator.
Reporting Compliance: All reports are submitted on time and completed thoroughly.
Successes:
• The Transition Center is working closely with both Juvenile Hall and Camp Sweeney to extend
services for youth released from custody, add improvements in school placement processes,
and ensure Life Coach referrals for violent offenses. Probation Officers (DPOs) are partnering
closely with the Transition Center for all out-of-county or out-of-state placements, providing
notification of returning Life Coaching participants and facilitating appointments when needed.
• The Transition Center continues to collaborate on opportunities to support inter-agency
partnerships; conduct "meet and greets" and make program presentations in professional
development opportunities. Staff visited a total of three school-based health clinics and
presented on inter-agency partnership work - Fremont HS's Tiger Clinic, Youhg Heart Clinic (Met
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West HS & Dewey HS), and Skyline HS's Titan Clinic. The Transition Center is working closer with
individual clinicians, linking with schools for follow-up counseling sessions as needed.
Challenges:
•

Some Life Coach agencies are close to meeting their year-end enrollment goals which prohibits
the enrollment coordinator's ability to refer new clients upon release, resulting in longer wait
periods for new referrals to be made.

Corrective Actions: All items are in compliance with the grant agreement.
Case Study: Participant was placed out-of-county in a behavior treatment program, and upon his return
to Oakland the enrollment coordinator, in collaboration with Probation/conducted a multi-disciplinary
team (MDT) meeting with the participant and school administrators} resulting in a modification of the
individual education plan (IEP); The modification led to academic success for the participant as he was
placed in mainstream classes. This was a huge success and has become a preferred model for supporting
academic success. The Juvenile Justice Transition Center, in coordination with Life Coaching Strategy,
plans on increasing the amount of MDT's and post-release visits made to school sites, and increase
school site welcome circles and circles of support.
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Agency Name: The Mentoring Center
Strategy Area: Life Coaching/Intensive Case Management
Sub-Strategy: Intensive Youth Life Coaching
Program Description: The Mentoring Center (TMC) provides wraparound Life Coaching and
transformative mentoring for 37 participants leaving the Juvenile Justice Center (JJC) Transition Center,
with a focus on school placement, probation discharge, and brokering of local support services. Life
Coach support includes intake assessments, developing a life map to work towards goals, academic
tutoring, group work, and mentoring.

Table 1. Match and Payment History

$150,000.00

$105,000.00

$101,020.00

$3,980.00

96%

$30,000.00

20%

Table 2. Number Served January 1- December 31,2016 (4 Quarters)

# of Life Coach participants
# of Life Coach hours
# of participants re-enrolled in school/other education program
# of participants with one supportive adult identified
# of participants referred to OU employment training/placement
# of life maps created
# of life maps completed (identified goals achieved)
# of participants that attend prosocial learhing groups
# of prosocial learning group sessions
# of presentations at community meetings

24
1200
24
24
12
24
12
12
32
4

21
815
21
24
16
15
11
9
37
4

88%
68%
88%
100%
133%
63%
92%
92%
116%
100%

Staff Recommendation: Staff recommends renewal.
Benchmark Comments: Major staffing changes including filling a vacant Life Coaching position impacted
TMC's ability to meet benchmarks. Oakland Unite met with TMC to discuss shortfalls and provides
ongoing TA support around service delivery.
Reporting Compliance: Agency has often submitted late reports and has been inconsistent in
communicating with program officer on challenges.
Successes::
• A Life Coach worked with an individual who is challenged with a sleep disorder, which played a
major role in his ability to stay awake and alert in class. The participant was faced with the
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possibility of not graduating. Due to the work of the Life Coach and academic partners, the
participant was able to develop new sleep and study habits that put him back on track for
graduation.
Challenges:
• TMC is not on track to expend participant incentive stipends. The agency needs to develop an
effective system consistent with the goals and intent of the incentive program.
• TMC does not provide in-house background checks, instead they use the VIP process at the
Juvenile Justice Center for background checks of staff working with minors, this presents a
challenge because TMC is not made aware of background results and does not receive updates
from Probation.
Corrective Actions: The Mentoring Center must dedicate a sign-in sheet specifically for Oakland Unite
funded group attendance and keep all sign-in sheets separate from other TMC services. TMC will need
to develop and conduct background checks for all staff working with minors. Lastly, TMC will need to
develop a protocol to capture notes that better reflects the amount of time spent individually with
participants.
Case Study: Participant (AA male, age 16, on probation) was expelled from Alameda High School for
assault. After assessing this student, Life Coach identified three areas of support: Education,
Employment and Anger Management. In regards to education, this student was not allowed to return to
his previous school because of a stay away order for another student. He attended football practice at
McClymonds High School also with the expectation that he would be attendingthis school when school
started. When school enrollment started, he enrolled as expected. Two days after enrollment, he was
informed that his enrollment was declined and he would have to attend Alameda High School for 30
more days. This was a huge challenge as he was not supposed to be on Alameda High School's campus.
As a result, if he couldn't attend either school, this would put him in direct violation of his probation
terms and conditions. TMC then contacted Bay Area Legal Aid for support in the area of educational
rights. TMC also contacted allies and partners to further support the student this matter. As a result, the
family was contacted within two working days and this student was officially enrolled into McClymonds
and has since become a leader on his football team.
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Agency Name: Youth ALIVE!
Strategy Area: Life Coaching/Intensive Case Management
Sub-Strategy: Intensive Youth Life Coaching
Program Description: Youth ALIVE! (YA!) provides Life Coaching services to 52 juvenile offenders
referred by the Juvenile Justice Center Transition Center (JJC), with a focus on school placement,
probation discharge, and brokering of local support services.
Table 1. Match and Payment History

$270,000

$189,000

$158,563.61

$30,436.39

84%

$54,000

20%

Table 2. Number Served January 1- December 31,2016 (4 Quarters)

#of participants re/enrolled in school or other education
# of participants with one supportive adult identified
# of participants referred to Employment - Training
# of participants with a life map/case plan completed
# of participants with a life map/case plan created
# of Life Coaching participants
# of Life Coaching hours
# of community presentations
# of peer support/counseling group participants
# of peer support/counseling group sessions

35
35
14
17
35
35
1388
4
17
51

35
35
14
20
35
63
1548
4
19
79

100%
100%
100%
118%
100%
180%
112%
100%
112%
155%

Staff Recommendation: Staff recommends renewal.
Benchmark Comments: Grantee is on track to meet all deliverables.
Reporting Compliance: All reports are submitted on time and completed thoroughly.
Successes:
• Agency supports all staff with being trained in Screening Tool for Awareness & Relief of Trauma
(S.T.A.R.T) with a focus on self-care that aides in the prevention of burnout and reduces the
impact of vicarious trauma.
• Agency Board provides strong support and oversight of agency operations and finances, which
. includes leveraging funds from federal grants to increase the capacity to serve its target
population.
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Challenges:
• Youth ALIVE! continues to build out methods improve staff recruitment and retention.
• Agency is low on expenditures due to staff transitions which has since been filled.
Corrective Actions: All items are in compliance with the grant agreement.
Case Study:
Participant is an 18-year old young person who was referred to Pathways through the JJC Transition
Center in early February of 2016. Before Participant was arrested for stealing, she grew up in a broken
home where her mother was a sex worker and addict with both of her older brothers consistently being
subject to incarceration. Participant was regularly abused by her mother - physically, emotionally, and
mentally abused after discovering Participant identifies as a member of the LGBTQ community, which
felt confusing for her since her mother identifies as the same. Participant has limited support from other
adults as the relationship with her father is 'fair- and all members of her extended family engage in
regular substance use.
Following her release, she was assigned to a Life Coach. Participant attended Oakland High School where
she was failing almost every subject. She admitted that she did not regularly attend because she is easily
influenced by her friends and had already started to engage in marijuana and alcohol use. She feels
school is her outlet from all the issues she deals with at home. As her Life Coach would conduct home
visits, her mother would be in the home, but would not engage or be present jn the conversation. The
mother- did support her daughter on court dates, but later refused to go when Participant began
counseling. Many times she would call her Life Coach stating that there was no food in the house and
that she was hungry. There were many occasions when he provided Participant with grocery gift cards
and followed by an update to her probation officer about the matter, which led to the probation
department assisting her mother by buying groceries for the household. As the Life Coach continued to
work with Participant, her mother slowly faded out of the picture. Participant was referred to mental
health counseling at Youth ALIVE!, where she participated in counseling on a weekly basis. Her mother
was ordered by the court to partner with a family support specialist from Seneca to work on relationship
building with her daughter, but she refused.
In an effort to re-engage Participant in school, her Life Coach enrolled her into Ralph Bunche and Quest
Academy where she was able to obtain many of her missing credits. Participant also wanted a part-time
job and the Life Coach provided her with many different employment applications and supported her by
taking her on job interviews. Eventually, she obtained a cashier position at a local fast food restaurant.
Participant spoke about the abuse from her mother with her Life Coach who supported "Cameron" in
completing a report with child protective services (CPS); although, there was no finding from the initial
report. By supporting Participant in providing pictures of her physical injuries, the Life Coach filed
another report with CPS who agreed to remove her from her mother's care. The Life Coach remained in
constant contact with Participant's probation officer, as this partnership is a key part of the strategy.
Participant was able to meet all the terms and conditions of probation and was dismissed from
probation and eligible to receive AB12 services, which included housing resources. Although Participant
appreciated her new living situation with a family friend, she was looking forward to housing for herself.
Participant graduated from Ralph Bunche and began attending Chabot Community College in the Fall of
2016 where she is obtaining her general education units, and hopes to become a probation officer and
work in Alameda County. The Life Coach still works with Participant and she is now living independently.
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Agency Name: ABODE Services
Strategy Area: Life Coaching/Intensive Case Management
Sub-Strategy: Intensive Adult Life Coaching
Program Description: ABODE Services (ABODE) provides Life Coaching services to up to 40 Oakland
PATH Rehousing Initiative (OPRI) participants that can access up to 40 housing slots provided by the
Oakland Housing Authority. The Life Coaching activities will be centered on a relationship building
process through coaching/mentoring, careful coordination of wraparound community services; systems
navigation, advocacy, and use of flex funds for housing support. Life Coaches work closely with the
Street Outreach, Education and Employment Self-Sufficiency and Violent Incident and Crisis Response
strategies to coordinate support services.
Table 1. Match and Payment History

$116,000.00

$63,800.00

$37,582.50

$26,217.50

60%

$25,326.00

21%

"Contract period from August 2016-June 2017
Table 2. Number Served January 1- December 31, 2016 (4 Quarters*)

34
# of Life Coach OPRI participants
28
# of Life Coach hours
420
299
# of OPRI participants who attain employment/income
20
17
# of OPRI participants who will be stepped down or out into
6
0
other housing services
# of presentations at community meetings
2
0
'"Includes OPRI clients served by Volunteers of America Northern California Northern Nevada from
January 2016 to July 2016

82%
71%
85%
0%
0%

Staff Recommendation: Staff recommends renewal.
Benchmark Comments: Agency took on this Grant Agreement mid-year due to unexpected transition
from previous grantee. Thus, a delayed contract start, process of hiring a new Life Coach, and the need
to provide program (re)orientations to existing participants all impacted ABODE'S ability start on time
and meet benchmarks. Oakland Unite meets monthly with ABODE and provides ongoing TA support
around participant engagement and service delivery.
Reporting Compliance: All reports are submitted on time and completed thoroughly..
Successes:
• The Life Coach schedules regular in-person meetings with OPRI participants to discuss goal
setting and plans to reach goals.
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•

•

The Life Coach has successfully coached participants to provide income information and to start
contributing the required 30% of income towards payment of rent. Before ABODE assumed
responsibility for the contract, many participants who received regular income received full
rental subsidies and did not contribute to their rent.
ABODE and Oakland Unite conducted group orientations for OPRI participants to review
program requirements and sign a participation agreement.

Challenges:
• A delayed program start and setting up a system to spend down incentive funds has impacted
ABODE'S rate of expenditures on this grant.

Corrective Actions: ABODE must obtain signed Oakland Unite consent forms for all enrolled
participants; agency is new and did not know of this requirement that has since been discussed with
program officer and will be corrected.
Case Study:; Participant is a young father of two small children who has the goal of gaining employment
that will enable him to support and house his partner and children long term. He wants to secure a job
and become part of a union and has the desire to broaden his employment options. He shared that he
had unresolved legal issues that would prevent him from achieving his goals. Once he was able to share
honestly about his situation, his Life Coach was able to make a referral to the Clean Slate Program. He
followed through and has attended several meetings and recently notified the Life Coach that he has a
public defender willing to support him in court to lessen or completely remove from his record. He
continues to engage and share progress made with his Life Coach.
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Agency Name: Community and Youth Outreach, Inc. (formerly Oakland California Youth Outreach)
Strategy Area: Life Colaching/lntensive Case Management
Sub-Strategy: Intensive Adult Life Coaching
Program Description: Community and Youth Outreach (CYO), Inc. provides intensive Life Coaching
services to 81 young adults centered on an intensive relationship building process through
coaching/mentoring, careful coordination of wraparound community services, systems navigation and
advocacy, increased family engagement, pre-release planning when possible, and use of stipends for
milestone achievement. Life Coaches work closely with the Street Outreach, Education and Employment
Self-Sufficiency and Violent Incident and Crisis Response strategies to coordinate support services.

Table 1. Match and Payment History

$525,000

$367,500.00

$367,500.00

$0.00

100%

$105,000

20%

Table 2. Number Served January 1- December 31, 2016 (4 Quarters)

# of Life Coach participants
# of Life Coach hours
# of life maps created
# of participants referred to OU employment training/placement
# of presentations at community meetings

60
2400
60
24
4

86
2878
62
30
4

143%
120%
103%
125%
100%

Staff Recommendation: Staff recommends renewal.
Benchmark Comments: Grantee is on track to meet all deliverables.
Reporting Compliance: All reports are submitted on time and completed thoroughly.
Successes:
• CYO received a grant from Alameda County Innovations to launch a cognitive behavioral training
for adults enrolled in intensive Life Coaching.
• CYO has increased the number of participants engaged in employment services through Oakland
Unite employment providers as well as Spectrum temp agency.
• CYO is meeting the challenge of reduced Ceasefire referrals by strengthening partnerships with
Parole and receiving more referrals from Street Outreach.
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Challenges:
• CYO does not conduct in-house background checks. Instead they use the VIP process at the JJC
for the background checks of staff working with minors; this presents a challenge because CYO is
not made aware of background results and does not receive updates from Probation.
Corrective Actions: CYO must develop a grievance policy and a mechanism for covering the policy with
staff. CYO also needs to develop and conduct an in-house process for background checks of staff
working with minors. CYO needs to provide a copy of its FY 15/16 financial audit.
Case Study: Participant attended a Ceasefire Call-in on February 18,2016. The participant was caught up
in the gang life and was identified as a member of a local gang. At first, he was not happy with the
Ceasefire offer of services and connection with CYO. The client's reluctance was due partly to his past
experience being promised support but not being provided with anything. The Life Coach worked to
develop trust with the participant by listening closely to him, sharing her own story, arid spending time
with him. The participant eventually agreed to allow the Life Coach to take him to BOSS for employment
services and he subsequently graduated from the program. During this reporting period, the participant
also successfully completed probation and was released from AB109 supervision status. The participant
currently works in a warehouse outside of Oakland and checks in with his Life Coach every day.
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Agency Name: Oakland Unite/HSD - Life Coaches
Strategy Area: Life Coaching/Intensive Case Management
Sub-Strategy: Intensive Adult Life Coaching
Program Description: Three Oakland Unite Life Coaches support participants between the age of 18 and
35 who meet risk factor criteria and/or are referred through Street Outreach, Ceasefire, local
correctional facilities and law enforcement agencies. Life Coaching is centered on an intensive
relationship building process through coaching/mentoring, careful coordination of wraparound
community services, systems navigation and advocacy; increased family engagement, and use of
stipends for milestone achievement. Life Coaches work closely with the Street Outreach, Education and
Employment Self-Sufficiency and Violent Incident and Crisis Response strategies to coordinate services.
Safety and Services Act Funding Amount:

$355,000

Table 1. Number Served January 1- December 31,2016 (4 Quarters)
# of participants served
# of Life Coach hours

79
1,603

Staff Recommendation: Staff recommends continued funding for HSD Life Coaching/Intensive Case
Management.
Successes:
• Two Life Coach positions were approved in the spending plan to increase Oakland Unite's Life
Coaching team to four staff. Life Coaches are supervised by the Lead Life Coach, Emilio Mena.
• New positions have allowed the lead Life Coach to play a central role in building a strong
network among the strategy by providing guidance and regular technical assistance to agency
managers and Life Coaches.
• Oakland Unite continues to build and strengthen systems for closer coordination between
Oakland Unite Life Coaching providers, Education and Employment Self-Sufficiency providers,
Street Outreach teams and the Crisis Response Support Network, focusing particularly on more
effectively engaging very high-risk populations.
Challenges:
• Life Coaches who are from the community and have similar lived experiences to participants add
great value to the work, often giving them credibility and access to connect with this hard to
reach population. However, it also heightens the need to have systems and resources in place to
support staff as traumatic events or situations come up in this line of work.
• As the Life Coaching Strategy has developed stronger referral coordination from law
enforcement pathways such as OPD and Probation, participants and community members have
raised concerns about the level of communication, and information sharing between Life
Coaches and law enforcement, impacting Life Coaches' ability maintain credibility and trust with
participants and the community. OU has worked successfully to establish clear lines between
service providers and iaw enforcement that ensure confidentiality (i.e. no identifying client
information is shared with OPD, a "one direction flow of information only," data is shared in the
aggregate only, Life Coach assignments are not disclosed, third-party evaluator filters
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anonymous data matching, etc.). However, the perception, fear and distrust that many
participants have of law enforcement remain consistent tensions for Life Coaches and other
direct service providers to have to navigate, especially when engaging individuals at highest-risk
for engaging in violence.
Case Study: After his release from prison and working closely with a Life Coach for several months to
remain in compliance with probation mandates, Participant was discharged from probation early for
making great strides to get his life back on track. Participant is currently employed, attending the
Leadership Council (TMC) regularly, and has been making intentional decisions to avoid potentially
negative situations and/or associates. He has made a conscious effort to consistently spend time with
his infant son. Participant worked with the Life Coach to resolve issues that were preventing him from
receiving his driver's license, and since receiving his license back he recently purchased a vehicle, which
has made it much easier to get to work and see his son regularly. Participant has expressed his
appreciation for Oakland Unite services and the support he has received since being released, and
shared he can't remember the last time he was not on any type of criminal justice supervision — in his
words, "I finally feel like a free man after all these years."
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Agency Name: The Mentoring Center (TMC)
Strategy Area: Life Coaching/Intensive Case Management
Sub-Strategy: Intensive Adult Life Coaching
Program Description: The Mentoring Center (TMC), in partnership with sub-grantee Communities
United for Restorative Youth Justice (CURYJ), will provide intensive Life Coaching services to 81 young
adults centered on an intensive relationship building process through coaching/mentoring, careful
coordination of wraparound community services/systems navigation and advocacy, increased family
engagement, pre-release planning when possible, and use of stipends for milestone achievement.
Table 1. Match and Payment History

$525,000.00

$367,500.00

$359,625.00

$7,875.00

98%

$105,000.00

20%

Table 2. Number Served January 1- December 31, 2016 (4 Quarters)
# of Life Coach participants
# of Life Coaching hours
#of life maps created
# of participants referred to OU employment training/placement
# of presentations at community meetings

60
2400
60
24
4

67
2522
56
32
4

112%
105%
93%
133%
100%

Staff Recommendation: Staff recommends renewal.
Benchmark Comments: Grantee is on track to meet all deliverables.
Reporting Compliance: Agency has often submitted reports late and has been inconsistent in
communicating with program officer on challenges.

Successes:
•
•

A participant has successfully passed most of his DMV exams and qualifications for truck driving
school.
TMC adult Life Coach was successful in obtaining an independent living placement for a
participant exhibiting significant mental health challenges.

Challenges:
• TMC shows inconsistency in capturing case notes that accurately reflect individual engagement
with participants versus group work engagement in other TMC-based group settings.
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Corrective Actions: TMC will neeci to develop a protocol to capture notes that reflect the amount of
time spent with participants, considering that a substantial amount of hours logged with participants
occurs in a peer support group setting. One-on-one time working towards the participants' life goals
should be a majority of the time reflected in case notes. TMC must develop a site visit protocol and tool
and conduct an annual site visit and observation of the sub-grantee CURYJ.
Case Study: Participant was a recent Ceasefire referral who has been with TMC since 9/22/16. When
referred to TMC, Participant was the father of two small children and had just lost his job and was in the
process of being evicted. After being referred via Ceasefire, Participant was assigned to a Life Coach,
began attending TMC's Transformative Manhood Group and Leadership Council, and was referred to
BOSS for employment support. Participant also has begun Cypress Mandela, pre-apprentice training
program, and is scheduled to graduate on May 11,2017.
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Agency Name: Roots Community Health Center
Strategy Area: Life Coaching/Intensive Case Management
Sub-Strategy: Intensive Adult Life Coaching
Program Description: Roots Community Health Center (ROOTS) provides intensive Life Coaching
services to 22 young adults centered on an intensive relationship building process through
coaching/mentoring, careful coordination of wraparound community services, systems navigation and
advocacy, increased family engagement, pre-release planning when possible, and use of incentive
stipends for milestone achievement. In addition, ROOTS will also provide behavioral health services to
15 young adults at high-risk of engaging in violence.
Table 1. Match and Payment History

$174,000.00

$121,800.00

$117,165.00

$34,800.00

$4,635.00

Table 2. Number Served January 1- December 31, 2016 (4 Quarters)

#. of Life Coach participants
# of Life Coach hours
# of life maps created
# of participants receiving mental health services
of mental health hours
# of participants referred to OU employment training/placement
# of presentations at community meetings

20
640
20
9
36
6
5

28
484
22
17
39
4
5

140%
76%
110%
108%
108%
67%
100%

Staff Recommendation: Staff recommends renewal.
Benchmark Comments: The agency has met with the program officer to create a plan of action for
meeting low deliverables by the end of the 6th quarter.
Reporting Compliance: All reports are submitted on time and completed thoroughly.

Successes:
•

•

ROOTS has experienced success overcoming the social stigma and reluctance associated with
accessing mental health services, which originally affected the behavioral health participants
and hours benchmarks. This was accomplished as a direct result of the Life Coaches consistently
putting out a new cultural message in the community that it is perfectly normal and healthy for
an individual to talk with a mental health professional.
The Program Officer was able to observe a meeting between the Life Coach and participant at
the Agency's soap factory. Participant was highly engaged with his work/training program and
expressed how intensive case management is helping him achieve some of his life goals.
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Challenges:
• ROOTS is currently not on track to expend participant incentive stipends. The agency needs to
develop an effective system consistent with the goals and intent of the incentive program.
Corrective Actions: ROOTS must develop a grievance policy and process for participants to sign off that
they were made aware of policy; and submit entire accounting and payroll procedures manual for
review by Oakland Unite.
Case Study: Life Coaches spent significant time with their participants to expose them to prosocial
learning activities. In the first half of 2017, Life Coaches and their participants attended several relevant
conferences and events. The Formerly Incarcerated National Conference in Oakland was a training
ground and a safe and caring place for formerly incarcerated people and their families to discuss how
the criminal justice system plays out in their lives and to find a network of support. Participants had a
legitimate forum to gain practical knowledge on how to empower and advocate for themselves and the
reentry community. Life Coaches and participants also attended Fair Chance to Advance: Restoring Our
Communities, which discussed how community-based organizations are working to reinvest county
resources away from prisons and jails and into community-based programs. Lastly, Life Coaches and
participants also attended the Oakland Mayor's Talking is Teaching event. This event focused on
Oakland parents and community members making sure all children in Oakland are read to on a regular
basis beginning from ages zero to 3 years old as part of the Oakland Mayor's long term effort to reduce
dropout rates. This event was an excellent opportunity for participants to learn simple and practical
methods to read to their child.
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Agency Name: Alameda County Office of Education (ACOE)
Strategy Area: Education and Economic Self-Sufficiency
Sub-Strategy: Youth Employment/Education Support Services
Program Description: Alameda County Office of Education (ACOE) subcontracts with a local agency to
provide school-based education and employment services - academic mentorship, individualized
education planning, career exploration, experiential learning/internships, and paid work experiences - to
high-risk youth, 14-18 years old, who are residents of Oakland.
Table 1. Match and Payment History

$277,500

$194,250.00

$193,935.00

$315.00

99.84%

$67,594

24%

Table 2. Number Served January 1- December 31. 2016 (4 Quarters)

# of participants
# of academic case management hours
# of participant hours of life skills and pre-employment skills
# of participant hours of work experience
# of participants with 60 hours of work experience
Presentations at community meetings
N6n-benchmarked deliverables
# of participants placed in employment (unsubsidized)

38
1500
1130
1500
25
3

40
2942
1194
1607
27
4

105%
196%
106%
107%
108%
133%

20

Staff Recommendation: Staff recommends renewal.
Benchmark Comments: Grantee is on track to meet all deliverables.
Reporting Compliance: Reports are completed thoroughly and generally submitted on time. Program
Officer is notified about any delays in advance of the reporting deadline.
Successes:
• ACOE's effective transition of the subcontract from Moving Forward Education to Youth
Employment Partnership (YEP) allowed for youth to be served without a break in services at the
beginning of the school year.
• ACOE and YEP was able to recruit and provide program services to the projected number of.
students in the third and fourth quarters.
• Several participants graduated high school in the past 2 quarters and four were placed in
unsubsidized employment.
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Challenges:
•

•

In their initial proposal, ACOE subcontracted the program operations to Moving Forward
Education who performed the first 2- 3 quarters of the program through September 2016. ACOE
acted quickly to locate a new subcontractor, YEP, to operate the program, for the remainder of
the third quarter through the remaining contract period.
ACOE should work with YEP to establish clear policy and protocols regarding how participant
pre-employment life skills and work experience hours are calculated and entered into Cityspan.

Corrective Actions: Agency incorrectly counted referrals from ACOE as referrals from the Oakland Unite
network provider (e.g. Life Coach or street outreach). YEP must review the risk factors for each ACOE
participant to make sure every participant meets the high-risk requirements and 'uncheck' the box in
Cityspan indicating an Oakland Unite referral.
Case Study; Participant started at the very beginning of the Bridge Academy based summer program.
Initially, he showed little interest) struggled to focus, and was a distraction for other youth in the
program. After a few weeks and with the help of staff, he was able to identify his communication skills
as strengths and embraced 'code switching' as the initial skill he would work on developing. He quickly
became a positive peer leader in the group and modeled 21st century college and career readiness skills.
He was consistent in his attendance and communicated with staff when he was going to be late. The
mock interview exercises in particular, really helped him prepare for the interview he eventually had
with Starbucks, We registered for the Pathways to Success event, and took him to the pre-event
workshop and the actual event at the Marriott hotel. At the Pathways to Success event he interviewed
with Starbucks, got the job arid started working within a few weeks.
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Agency Name: Bay Area Community Resources (BACR)
Strategy Area: Employment and Economic Self-Sufficiency
Sub-Strategy: Youth Employment/Education Support Services
Program Description: BACR provides school-based education and employment services - case
management, career coaching, employment training, experiential learning/internships, paid work
experience, and follow up - to forty two (42) high-risk youth, 14-18 years old.
Table 1. Match and Payment History

$180,000

$106,000

$85,914,676

$20,085.34

81%

$36,000

20%

Table 2. Number Served January 1- December 31,2016 (4 Quarters)

# of enrolled participants
# of life skill and pre-employment skills hrs.
# of work experience hrs.
# of participant hrs.
# of participants who complete 120 hrs. of work experience
# of academic case management hrs. (education support)
# of presentations at community meetings

28
1120
1680
2016
13
504
3

25
995
1495
2026
12
506
3

89%
89%
89%
100%
92%
100%
100%

Staff Recommendation: Staff recommends renewal.
Benchmark Comments: BACR overcame a slow ramp up period and has a plan in place that should put
them on track to meet all year end deliverables.
Reporting Compliance: All reports are submitted on time and completed thoroughly.
Successes:
• Agency reported that 100% of Oakland Unite participants graduated from high school
• 100% of Oakland Unite participants did not re-offend during their time in the program
• BACR has had success bridging youth to enrollment in community college
Challenges:
• The quality of BACR's notes can be improved by creating more of a "story" in case notes.
• Agency has consistently under expended their budget and has a significant payment withholding
amount and will work with their program officer to develop a plan to address.
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Corrective Actions: BACR must ensure that all case notes are disaggregated with each contact entered
individually and also submit a copy of its current fiscal year budget to Oakland Unite for review
Case Study: Participant enrolled into our program with five identified risk factors and was severely
affected by his living environment. Even with so many barriers, Participant was determined to be
successful in the program. He completed a combined 150 hours of life skills and pre-employment
training and work experience within 6 months. During that time, Participant graduated from high school,
secured permanent employment after his subsidized summer internship in our program, and became a
fall 2016 Laney College student. Participant has shown that his resilience is stronger than his
circumstances.
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Agency Name: Youth Employment Partnership (YEP)
Strategy Area: Education and Economic Self-Sufficiency
Sub-Strategy: Youth Employment/Education Support Services
Program Description: Youth Employment Partnership (YEP) provides an after-school job training
program providing media training, career exploration, and paid internship experiences to high-risk
youth, 14-18 years old, who are residents of Oakland.
Table 1. Match and Payment History

$360,000

$306,000

$287,261.06

$18,738.94

94%

$152,245

42%

Table 2. Number Served January 1- December 31,2016 (4 Quarters)

# of participants
# of work experience hours
# of academic case management hours
# of participants completing 120 hours of work experience
# of participant hours of life skills and pre-employment skills
# of participant hours of job skills/vocational training
Presentations at community meetings
Non-benchmarked deliverables
# of participants placed in employment

70
7200
1728
58
1050
240
3

85
7368
2353
59
1380
592
6

121%
102%
136%
102%
131%
247%
200%

4

Staff Recommendation: Staff recommends renewal.
Benchmark Comments: Grantee is on track to meet all deliverables.
Reporting Compliance: All reports are completed thoroughly and routinely submitted after the due date
but with prior notice and approval by the assigned Program Officer.
Successes:
• YEP is performing work on two contracts funded through Measure Z for the youth employment
strategy- one as lead agency and another as subcontractor through Alameda County Office of
Education (ACOE). YEP is fully staffed for both of the Oakland Unite contracts at this time.
• YEP has stable leadership and administrative capacity and was able to assume the ACOE
subcontract quickly and without interruption s services for participants.
• YEP implemented new policies and practices during the contract period at the recommendation
of contract monitors from the US Department of Labor including uniform intake forms and
participant assessment.
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Challenges:
• Effort is needed to accommodate non-native English speaking participants by providing bi- lingual written materials.
• YEP should establish clear policy and protocols regarding how participant pre-employment life
skills and work experience hours are calculated and entered into Cityspan.
Corrective Actions: Agency must review data entry of case notes and work experience for several
participants.
Case Study: YEP was proud to find out a youth participant was promoted to "Certified First Mate" at his
current employment. Last quarter he was able to obtain a part time job at a sailing academy and within
three months; he has already passed his certification and been promoted. This young man has overcome
many barriers in his life, obtained employment, and now graduated high school as well. YEP will
continue to provide supportive services to this young man; including supporting him to enroll into
community college.
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Agency Name: Youth Radio
Strategy Area: Education and Economic Self-Sufficiency
Sub-Strategy: Youth Employment/Education Support Services
Program Description: Youth Radio provides media training;career exploration, experiential
learning/internships and paid work experiences to thirty-six (36) high-risk youth,14-48 years old, who
are residents of Oakland
Table 1. Match and Payment History

$187,500

$112,500

$102,924.68

$9,575.32

91%

$73,410

39%

Table 2. Number Served January 1- December 31,2016 (4 Quarters)

# of enrolled participants
MATCH training hours (pre-employment & life skills)
Technical training hours (Core & Bridge)
# of clients graduating from Bridge technical training program
# of participants completing one session of internship
# of work experience hours (Intern hours)
# of case management hours
# of keystone projects completed

24
1100
1800
14
13
1040
72
14

25
1058
1383
11
12
1152
88
8

104%
96%
77%
79%
92%
111%
122%
57%

Staff Recommendation: Staff recommends renewal.
Benchmark Comments: Staffing issues during quarter 3 and 4 had a significant impact on the delivery of
services; new full-time Match program coordinator was hired in January and agency has worked with
HSD to develop a plan to get deliverables back on track.
Reporting Compliance: All reports are submitted on time and completed thoroughly.
Successes:
• OU funding allows Youth Radio to work more effectively with target population by integrating
MATCH services into their year-round programming.
• Youth Radio hired a new MATCH program coordinator with media experience.
Challenges:
.• - Youth Radio's board does not currently reflect the population they serve.
•• Agency should make a better effort to accommodate non-native English speakers.
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Corrective Actions: All items are in compliance with the grant agreement.
Case Study: Participant started programming in Quarter 2 as a IVIATCH I participant. Though committed
to programming, he struggled with consistency in his attendance due to outside forces. At the beginning
of his MATCH II programming, agency and participant had an honest conversation about what success
would look like for him as a participant. He expressed a desire to work in coding, app design and with
our Youth Radio Interactive department. This was a motivating factor in his successfully completing
MATCH II. As part of his Keystone project, he interviewed a former teacher and developed a project
related to the use of technology and cell phones in high school classrooms. Though nervous and notinclined to speak in-front of an audience, he successfully shared his work, reflections and questions for
an audience of Youth Radio staff and participants. After graduating from the MATCH II program,
Participant was hired by the Youth Radio Interactive department to work as an intern in coding and app
design.
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Agency Name: Beyond Emancipation
Strategy Area: Education and Economic Self-Sufficiency
Sub-Strategy: Youth Employment/Education Support Services
Program Description: Beyond Emancipation provides employment development services that include
employment readiness training, transitional employment, permanent employment placement, and job
retention for thirty-eight (38) high-risk transitional age young adults, 18-24 years old
Table 1. Match arid Payment History

$165,000

$99,000

$68,286.24

$30,713.76

69%

$118,193

72%

Table 2. Number Served January IT December 31,2016 (4 Quarters)

#of participant hrs.
# of enrolled participants
# of life skill and pre-ernployment skills hours
# of networking/collaboration event sessions (employer
outreach and engagement) events
# of participants placed in jobs
# of participants retained for 180 days in employment
# of participants retained for 30 days in employment
# of participants retained for 90 days in employment
# of participants that achieve 360 hrs. work exp.
# of presentations at community meetings
# of work experience hrs.

300
36
466

231
30
762

77%
83%
164%

50

59

118%

6
0
5
1
6
3
6010

6
1
4
2
3
3
2977

100%
80%
200%
50%
100%
50%.

Staff Recommendation: Staff recommends renewal.
Benchmark Comments: Referral from OU Life Coaches was slow in the first few quarters. In consultation
with the program officer, the agency shifted resources to directly support a more hands-on referral
process that expands their referral base.
Reporting Compliance: All reports are submitted on time and completed thoroughly.
Successes:
• Oakland Unite funding complements Alameda County's AB-12 funding to serve former foster
care youth.
• The Oakland Unite funded ELEVATE program is in line with Beyond Emancipation's mission, and
it offers more choice for the agency's transition-age young people.
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•
•

Beyond Emancipation demonstrated flexibility and creativity to serve clients, by moving from a
planned cohort model to engaging participants on a rolling basis.
The addition of a culinary training program in fall 2016 enhanced the model with additional hard
and soft skills training before attachment to work experience.

Challenges:
• Due to the referral challenges, the overall work experience hours and # of participants that
achieve 360 hours of work experience deliverables are unlikely to be met.
• As mentioned above, the addition of the culinary training option has delayed attachment to
work experience, which has also affected expenditures and resulted in withholdings. Beyond
Emancipation has discussed appropriate budget and scope modifications to reflect the changes
with the Program Officer.
Corrective Actions: All items are in compliance with the grant agreement.
Case Study: Participant began her work experience in April and completed 586 hours during her six
months of supported work experience. Participant came to us from First Place for Youth with sporadic
work experience and it soon became apparent that constant family issues were a barrier for her. She
had been in and out of foster care from a young age and throughout her teens and had witnessed many
friends and family members around her fall victim to gun violence.
Participant was sent on an interview with a local juice and smoothie shop in Oakland. Through coaching
conversations about communication, focus, and goals, we worked through difficult times with her family
to make sure she was showing up at work ready to be present and positive. Participant started at $13 an
hour with barely 15 hours per week, and has now been promoted to a manager position at $20 an hour
with around 30 hours per week.
Recently, Participant was featured on the business' Instagram. In their caption of the photo, the
business wrote, "This is [Participant], our awesome intern from the Beyond Emancipation program that
places young folks who've been in the system into jobs that mentor them. We've watched her flourish
into a dedicated hard working young woman who loves what she does. We love her!" Participant names
Stability as what keeps her going to work every day, and one day hopes to get her own place and be able
to adopt her little brother.
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Agency Name: Building Opportunities for Self-Sufficiency (BOSS)
Strategy Area: Education and Economic Self-Sufficiency
Sub-Strategy: Transitional Age Youth and Young Adult Employment/Education Support Services
Program Description: Building Opportunities for Self-Sufficiency (BOSS) provides job training,
transitional employment, employment placement and retention services for sixty eight (68) high-risk,
young adults, 18-35 years old, who are residents of Oakland.
Table 1. Match arid Payment History

$300,000
[EESS]

$210,000

$200,100

94,752

$9,900.00

Table 2. Number Served January 1- December 31,2016 (4 Quarters)

# of enrolled participants
# of life skills and pre-employment skills hrs.
# of work experience hrs.
# of participants that achieve 120 hrs. of work experience
# of participants that attain education/vocational certificates
# of job placements
# of participants retained for 30 days in employment
# of participants retained for 90 days in employment
# of participants retained for 180 days in employment
# of networking /collaboration event sessions
# of presentations at community meetings

48
2352
4704
28
22
28
20
15
8
3
3

58
2093
6744
27
22
23
15
8
2
9
3

121%
89%
143%
96%
100%
82%
75%
53%
25%
300%
100%

Staff Recommendation: Staff recommends renewal with the following contingencies:
• Develop a skill building and staff development training/retention plan
• Strengthen communication protocols with OU including designated point persons
Benchmark Comments: BOSS is a new Oakland Unite provider this cycle and began program
implementation late resulting in the need to create a plan of action with Oakland Unite staff to catch up
with deliverables. BOSS is on track with enrollments, but remains low on key job placement and
retention deliverables.
Reporting Compliance: Agency has on occasion submitted reports late, but has made efforts to
communicate with program officer on challenges.
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Successes:
• BOSS has effectively recruited participants and engaged them in subsidized work experience.
• The BOSS employment team has worked with the Street Outreach team to enroll participants in
the work experience program.
Challenges:
• During the first year of the contract, agency has experienced frequent staff changes at all levels
of the program including program leadership and management, which has resulted in challenges
in supporting program staff
• Program leadership/management has not consistently provided timely and appropriate
responses to Program Officer inquiries or updates on staffing transitions and program issues
rriaking it difficult for OU staff to assist and support iri problem solving to resolve issues
regarding contract compliance and service delivery
Corrective Actions: Along with a program specific organizational chart, BOSS must submit program
manager job descriptions for each OU-funded program. BOSS must develop a communication protocol
to inform program officer of relevant and significant issues. The plan should also designate specific
contact person(s) for operational, fiscal, contract, and data related questions. Finally, BOSS must
provide FY15/16 budget to actuals to Oakland Unite for review.
Case Study: Participant is a 33-year-old Latina female from Oakland who served 10 years incarcerated
for a home invasion robbery. Participant is the victim of sexual and physical abuse, and had last used
heroin 5 years ago. During her job readiness group, she expressed interest in pursuing a career as an
administrative/clerical work, and was placed in a BOSS on-the-job training position available at the
BOSS administrative office where she would undertake front desk duties. Participant received
excellent reviews from her site supervisor for performing basic tasks such as rearranging supplies
and organizing files to creating flyers, proofreading reports, and assisting with the planning of events.
Participant was also introduced to mental health topics around trauma, wellness, and recovery. This
prompted her search for employment within the world of social services. Participant started
applying to jobs after her first week of life skills activities and received an interview one week later.
Her site supervisor provided a recommendation and she was offered free clothing through the
agency's partnership with Wardrobe for Opportunity. She was successful in her job search and
obtained employment with Magnolia Women's Recovery program on 6/23/16.
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Agency Name: Center for Employment Opportunities (CEO)
Strategy Area: Education and Economic Self-Sufficiency
Sub-Strategy: Transitional Age Youth and Young Adult Employment/Education Support Services
Program Description: Center for Employment Opportunities (CEO) provide job training, transitional
crew-based employment, employment placement and retention services for one hundred fifteen (115)
high-risk, young adults, 18-35 years old.
Table 1. Match and Payment History

$480,000

$288,000

$288,000

$0.00

100%

$98,295

20%

Table 2. Number Served January 1- December 31,2016 (4 Qua rters)

# of enrolled participants
# of life skills and pre-employment skills hrs.
# of work experience hrs.
# of case management hours
# of participants placed in jobs
# of participants retained for 30 days in employment
# of participants retained for 90 days in employment
# of participants retained for 180 days in employment
# of networking/collaboration event sessions (employer
outreach and engagement events) .
# of presentations at community meetings

80
1600
8440
315
50
35
20
10

210
2926
26240
446
81
42
25
14

263%
183%
311%
142%
162%
120%
125%
140%

2

7

350%

3

3

100.00%

Staff Recommendation: Staff recommends renewal.
Benchmark Comments: CEO is on track to meet, and exceed, all deliverables.
Reporting Compliance: The agency often submits late reports, but consistently communicates with
program officer about challenges.
Successes:
• CEO is offering more hard skills industry training including customer service.
• CEO has established relationships and is receiving regular referrals from Oakland Unite Life
Coaches.
Challenges:
• Agency has challenges with effectively engaging Latino participants.
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Corrective Actions: Agency must input group attendance into Cityspan and include more context in case
notes to reflect and illustrate the amount of time documented. CEO must also create a sign in sheet for
each event and clearly title the document with the event name and date.
Case Study: Participant came to CEO in May 2016 and it was clear that she was dealing with a lack of
self-confidence due to her daunting barriers. Her job coach began meeting with her and at each meeting
she was very engaged and her increased confidence became visible quickly. In the subsequent weeks,
she demonstrated excellent job-readiness skills, arriving early to her job coaching sessions, presenting
professionally, and always coming prepared to work on her interview skills. Participant also had
exceptional attendance on crew, and was awarded 15 badges by the crew supervisors for her positive
work ethic and dependability. In August, she was selected to participate in a pilot project to receive
training for employment as a certified pest control technician. She completed the training in September
and tested for certification in that same month; Though she failed the test by two points and was
understandably devastated, the company that conducted the training was so impressed by her attitude
they decided to hire her as a full-time tech and pay for her reexamination. Participant is very excited
about her accomplishment and says that this job far exceeded her expectations of what she could
achieve. She remains positive as she prepares to retake the certification examination.
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Agency Name: Civicorps
Strategy Area: Education and Economic Self-Sufficiency
Sub-Strategy: Young Adult Employment/Education Support Services
Program Description: Civicorps provides job training, transitional employment, employment placement
and retention services for seventy-five (75) high-risk, transitional age young adults (18-26 years old) who
are residents of Oakland.
Table 1. Match and Payment History

$375,000

$250,000

$246,875

$3,125.00

99%

$78,992

21%

Table 2. Number Served January 1- December 31,2016 (4 Quarters)

# of participants who obtain their GED, vocational certificate
or other educational benchmark
# of participants placed in jobs
# of participants retained for 30 days in employment
# of participants retained for 90 days in employment
# of participants retained for 180 days in employment
# of participants
# of case management hours
# of networking/collaboration sessions
# of participant hours of life skills and pre-employment skills
# of participant hours of education
# of participant hours of work experience
# of participants completing 150 hours of work experience
Presentations at community meetings

20

17

21
15
8
4
60
420
4
1600
6000
3000
25
3

20
15
7
4
53
456
4
2039
9451
10263
18
7

85%
95%
100%
88%
100%
88%
109%
100%
100%
100%
342%
72%
127%

Staff Recommendation: Staff recommends renewal.
Benchmark Comments: Grantee is on track to meet all deliverables following a scope modification in
Quarter 5.
Reporting Compliance: All reports are submitted on time and completed thoroughly.

Successes:
•

Six Oakland Unite participants graduated in December 2016; several are engaging in college to
career internship to help with college enrollment.
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•
•

Civicorps' annual report highlights the success of a past OU participant who has received several
promotions after attaining a job placement.
Civicorps has overcome low referrals from OU Life Coaches by recruiting participants on their
own who meet the required risk factors.

Challenges:
• Effort should be made to accommodate non-native English speaking clients by providing bi
lingual written materials.
Corrective Actions: All items are in compliance with the grant agreement.
Case Study: Participant first enrolled at Civicorps in May 2013. While she had to take leave more than
once to address health and family concerns, she kept coming back, determined to earn her high-school
diploma. Along the way, she discovered a passion for theater, starring in Civicorps' April performance of
"The Measure of Oakland," a modern retelling of Shakespeare's Measure for Measure. In June,
Participant walked across a stage again - this time, to accept her diploma in front of her cheering friends
and family. Participant has big plans to bring her customer service skills and love of helping people to
her work: in July, she attended the Pathways to Career Success Summit, interviewed with Blue Apron
and Sprint, and received job offers from both. "I want to thank Civicorps for helping me practice my
interviewing skills," she said, "it feels good to be in the position to choose between two great jobs."
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Agency Name: Oakland Private Industry Council (OPIC)
Strategy Area: Education and Economic Self-Sufficiency
Sub-Strategy: Youth Employment/Education Support Services
Program Description: Oakland Private Industry Council (OPIC) provides job training, transitional
employment, permanent employment placement and retention services for sixty-eight (68) high-risk
young adults, 18-35 years old
Table 1. Match and Payment History

$300,000

$180,000

$179,043.75

$180,000

$956.25

Table 2. Number Served January 1- December 31,2016 (4 Quarters)

# of enrolled participants
# of participant hours of life/job skills and pre-employment training
# of hours of work experience
# of case management hours
# of job placement
# of participants retained for 30 days in employment
# of participants retained for 90 days in employment
# of participants retained for 180 days in employment
# of networking/collaboration event sessions (employer outreach
and engagement) events
# of peer support/counseling group sessions
# presentations at community meetings

52
1664
4004
620
37
35
22
15

61
1389
7786
623
40
40
29
16

117%
83%
194%
100%
108%
114%
132%
106%

8

12

150%

14
3

9
3

64%
100%

Staff Recommendation: Staff recommends renewal.
Benchmark Comments: Grantee is on track to meet all deliverables.
Reporting Compliance: The agency often submits reports late but consistently communicates with
Program Officer about challenges.
Successes:
• OPIC has performed very well in participant work experience hours; placement/retention
outcomes are also impressive.
• Therapist support has been instrumental in supporting changes in the participant's long-term
thinking and is a welcome addition to workforce services.
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Challenges:
• Agency needs to develop and strengthen internal data entry protocols.
Corrective Actions: OPIC must provide an event log documenting employer engagement. Agency must
also submit the total agency budget for the full FY2016/17 and financial audit for FY2014/15, or audit for
FY2015/16 if now available.
Case Study: At the time of his referral, Participant was dealing with major health issues as a result of
being of victim of multiple gunshot wounds. He was not initially able to begin program participation in
earnest due to his injuries. However, he returned to the program while still managing chronic pain and
continuing health issues. Participant completed a number of job readiness activities and services,
participating in job readiness workshops and one on one job coaching. He was referred to the
transitional work experience/training program at St. Vincent de Paul (SVdP) and placed in a position as a
client services aide and janitorial team member.
Despite continuing to manage pain and physical challenges related to his injuries, Participant carried on
through his work experience and was able to adapt to and manage his pain. He showed a willingness to
learn and be proactive in his training at SVdP and excelled on the job, demonstrating a natural ability to
work with, and empathize with, the clients he was serving. Three months into his assignment,
Participant endured another personal trauma when members of his family were victims of a shooting
during a birthday party/causing a death and critical injuries! He was referred to OPIC's licensed clinician
for grief counseling and accepted that counseling. During the counseling, he was able to acknowledge
and address the impactsof various trauma events on his life and his earlier decisions to act out as a
result of those traumatic events. Participant remained engaged with the program with the support of
the OPIC staff. As a result of his determination and willingness to learn and change, and the intense case
management support he received, he completed his work experience at SVdP and was hired as a
permanent employee there.
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Agency Name: Oakland Unite/HSD - Violence Prevention Network Coordination
Strategy Area: Violent Incident and Crisis Response
Sub-Strategies: Street Outreach, Homicide and Shooting Victim Support, Relocation
Description: The Oakland Unite (OU) Violence Prevention Network (VPN) Coordinator and (VPN) Liaison
work together to provide strategic planning, program development, and overall coordination support to
our Violent Incident and Crisis Response network of providers. Specifically, the VPN Coordinator
provides training, oversight and technical assistance to the Street Outreach sub-strategy, as well as
direct support services to individuals in crisis who are at highest risk for engaging in violence; while the
VPN Liaison tracks Oakland Street Outreach activities and provides technical assistance, convenes and
coordinates the Homicide and Shooting Victim support service providers, and coordinates the
Emergency Temporary Relocation services. In addition, both the VPN Coordinator and VPN Liaison are
responsible for networking with the Oakland Police Department, Probation, Highland Hospital and other
system partners working to reduce violence. The table below summarizes the activities conducted
throughout the year.
Safety and Services Act Funding Amount: $291,000
Table 1. Number Served January 1- December 31,2016 (4 Quarters)

Oakland Street Outreach Monthly 1-day Training

'• " 3

Oakland Street Outreach Bi-Annual 3-day Training
Oakland Street Outreach Strategic Planning Sessions w/ Executive Directors
and Program Managers/Staff
Bi-Weekly Homicide/Shooting Response Meetings
Bi-Weekly Homicide/Shooting Response Phone Conferences
Ceasefire Call-In Events
Ceasefire Bi-Weekly Coordination Meetings
OPD Shooting Review Meetings
OPD Collaboration Calls
Emergency Temporary Relocation Program Weekly Phone Conference

'

2

•

4
23
22
4
24
14
22
24

Staff Recommendation: Staff recommends continued funding for the VPN Coordination efforts in
response to Violent Incidents and Crisis in Oakland.
Successes:
• As the VPN Coordinator, Kevin Grant, has continued to help Street Outreach Teams develop
their ability to mediate conflicts that have the immediate possibility of escalating into gun
violence and been instrumental in helping Street Outreach team members continue to become
more integrated into the Shooting/Homicide Response Network.
• The VPN Coordinator continues to maintain strong relationships with system partners including
California Department of Corrections and Rehabilitation (Parole), Alameda County Probation,
Juvenile Justice Center, and Highland Hospital, and helps facilitate communication and
relationships between them and Oakland Unite grantees. These relationships have improved
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•

•

access to sites including Santa Rita, Juvenile Hall/CampSweeney and Highland's Trauma Unit,
thus expanding the network's ability to engage participants at high-risk of violence.
As the VPN Liaison, Ricardo Garcia-Acosta, has expanded OU's ability to coordinate and oversee
crisis response efforts by working closely with grantees on problem solving and program
development. He facilitates weekly Shooting and Homicide Response Review Meetings with the
network providers, tracks their efforts and activities, and plays an integral role in ensuring a
coordinated response. He also facilitates a weekly Emergency Temporary Relocation Committee
call to process and vet all relocation referrals, and coordinate the various partners' efforts in
ensuring that those who are in immediate life-threatening danger are removed from Oakland
temporarily and safely, allowing for conflict mediation to occur whenever possible.
Together, the VPN Coordinator and VPN Liaison have been instrumental in the strategic
planning process with our VPN service providers (including Executive Directors, Program
Managers, and lead program staff), working towards the continued development and
refinement of theories of change, program models, structures Of collaboration, and protocols
and tools to aid in implementation. OU staff has also consulted with Bright Research Group for
assistance in production of materials in relation to the Strategic Vision, Program Model, and
core activities.

Challenges:
• Volume of violent incidents when compared to available resources continues to be a challenge.
There are not enough street outreach workers to adequately respond to every violent incident
with the potential for retaliation and also attempt to maintain a presence in "hot-spot"
neighborhoods to prevent additional violence from occurring.
• Street outreach teams are also under-resourced in their ability to engage program participants
in activities such as trips/outings or community events, and continue to be challenged by
transportation needs (i.e. vehicles for safe passage).
• As the network of providers grows, and as the work continues to evolve, capacity building and
skills training for Street Outreach workers, Relocation Specialists, and Homicide First Responders
will continue to be a priority need.
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Agency Name: Youth ALIVE!
Strategy Area: Violent Incident and Crisis Response
Sub-Strategy: Street Outreach
Program Description: Youth ALIVE! (YA), in partnership with sub-grantee California Youth Organizing
(CYO, formerly California Youth Outreach), shall reduce street and retaliatory violence for transitional
age youth and young adults ages 16-35 year olds through 1) interrupting and mediating 150
violent/potentially violent conflicts; 2) general outreach to 1,800 people in hotspots; and 3) intensive
outreach to 337 high risk clients in agreed-up target areas in Central and East Oakland.
Table 1. Match and Payment History

$1,184,999.91

$829,500.00

$803,268.19

$26,231.81

97%

$237,570.00

20%

Table 2. Number Served January 1- December 31, 2016 (4 Quarters)

# of gunshot victims provided with home or bedside visit
# of intensive outreach clients
# of intensive outreach hours
# of Street outreach event sessions
# of street outreach staff event hours
# of street outreach event participants - unduplicated
# of general outreach event sessions
# of social event sessions
# of community event sessions
# of violence prevention/anger management/conflict
resolution event sessions

36
224
1124
200
400
1200
12
24
8

64
238
1628
305
6328
9004
24
28
6

96

90

178%
106%
145%
153%
1582%
750%
200%
117%
75%
94%

Staff Recommendation: Staff recommends renewal.
Benchmark Comments: Grantee is on track to meet all deliverables.
Reporting Compliance: All reports are submitted on time and completed thoroughly.
Successes:
• Agency is in its first year as a lead for the Street Outreach (OSO) program. Their active
participation, particularly in regards to violence interruption, in strategic planning and program
coordination has helped strengthen the partnership within the Oakland Unite Violence
Prevention and Intervention Network.
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• , Agency has started to implement Screening Tool for Awareness and Relief of Trauma (START)
Training with the Healing Justice Alliance, and hosts annual cross-training with Northern
California National Network of Hospital-based Violence Prevention Intervention Programs
(NNHVIP) Partners. Agency has also completed 40-hour Peer Violence Prevention Counselor
Curriculum in partnership with California Victim of Crime Program (CalVCP) in which their staff
will be trained and certified.
• Agency consistently engages clients with an intention of raising consciousness of what it means
to truly be safe, offering various options of how to address and respond to violence during peer
and community interactions.
Challenges:
• Agency continues to have challenges with developing a streamlined system of receiving referrals
and fpllow-up communication protocols with Highland Hospital, particularly in regards to the
use of QuesGen database as the central communication platform.
• It is recommended that agency review and update case files more regularly and consistently.
Corrective Actions: All items are in compliance with the grant agreement.
Case Study: Earlier this year, a mother of three was shot and killed while at a child's birthday party.
There was speculation that one of her son's affiliations had something to do with the tragic event, and
that Participant was now in danger, or possibly a threat for retaliation. At the time, Participant was
incarcerated so this posed a unique dilemma and required a unique plan of action. Oakland Unite VPN
Coordinator had a personal connection to Participant and a professional relationship with the juvenile
court judge, and advocated for the release of the youth so that he could attend his mother's funeral and
grieve with his family, and then ultimately relocate to live with family out of the county. The judge
approved with the condition that Participant be monitored daily and that the court receive weekly
status updates. The YA! Violence Interrupter team provided the constant monitoring, including safe
passage for Participant to, during, and from the funeral services. In particular, YA! Citywide Violence
Interrupter provided the majority of that monitoring as he had an existing relationship with the young
man's stepfather and family. While providing daily support, he counseled Participant about future life
choices while reflecting on the outcomes of his recent and past decisions, all while Participant was
processing the loss of his mother. After the funeral, the judge approved his conditional release
contingent upon ongoing monitoring and service engagement. To that end, many OU-funded agencies
came together in support of this young man: BOSS provided employment training/services; EBAYC
provided ongoing case management services; CYO assisted with the ongoing monitoring of Participant
while in Oakland, and: OU's VPN Coordinator maintains close relationship with him. Citywide Violence
Interrupter remained in frequent contact with the young man for some time and still checks in with him
occasionally. YA! is happy to report that with everyone's support, guidance and mentoring, participant
appears to have made a 180 degree turn, embracing the bigger picture of his life. He has moved out the
area, attends school regularly, and doing well in his studies. Above all, there has been no retaliation or
violence in relation to the murder of Participant's mother since that tragic night.
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Agency Name: Building Opportunities for Self-Sufficiency (BOSS)
Strategy Area: Violence Incidence and Crisis Response
Sub-Strategy: Street Outreach
Program Description: Building Opportunities for Self-Sufficiency (BOSS), in partnership with sub-grantee
Youth ALIVE! (YAI), will reduce street and retaliatory violence for transitional age youth and young
adults, ages 16-35 year olds.
Table 1. Match and Payment History

$406,250

$260,000

$254,528.73

$5,471.27

98%

$60,788

20%

Table 2. Number Served January 1- December 31,2016 (4 Quarteis)

# of intensive outreach clients
# of intensive outreach hours
# of gunshot victims provided with home or bedside visit
# of street outreach night walks
# of street outreach staff event hours
# of street outreach event participants - unduplicated
# of general outreach events
# of social event sessions
# of community event sessions
# of violence prevention/anger management /conflict resolution
# of presentations at community meetings

84
420
9
75
1488
300
5
9
8
36
3

84
396
22
83
2838
718
2
8
6
39
2

100%
94%
244%
111%
191%
239%
40%
89%
75%
108%
67%

Staff Recommendation: Staff recommends renewal with the following contingencies:
• Develop a skill building and staff development training/retention plan.
• Strengthen communication protocols with OU including designated point persons.
• Develop a system for consistently and accurately capturing its activities, which includes
designating an individual who is responsible for ensuring data quality.
Benchmark Comments: In consultation with the program officer, the agency will develop a clearer
protocol around who to target for services and develop plans to increase retention. Funds were
withheld for agency not meeting benchmarks; the agency has made progress and should now be on
track. Oakland Unite will continue to work with the agency to refine the program model and practices.
Reporting Compliance: Agency has on occasion submitted late reports and has been inconsistent in
communicating with program officer on challenges.
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Successes:
• Agency has demonstrated its team's ability to firmly embed itself in the community and is aware
of the appropriate target population.
• Agency makes efforts to hire and promote past participants and elevate formerly incarcerated
individuals into leadership positions.
• Agency's street outreach team is fully staffed and trained; a key note given that the team was
understaffed during early fall.
Challenges:
• Agency is behind in expending client-facing dollars, and outreach team needs more
clarity/training on the resources available to participants through this budget line item in order
to meet their outreach/participant needs.
• Agency has experienced frequent staff turnover, in particular at the program manager level,
which has led to communication challenges in terms of program/contract/fiscal knowledge and
responsiveness.
Corrective Actions: Agency to develop a data protocol process around quality assurance including a
standardized way of tracking weekly activities via logs and sign-in sheets..Along with a program specific
organizational chart, BOSS must submit program manager job descriptions for each OU-funded program.
Agency must develop a communication protocol to inform program officer of relevant and significant
issues. The plan should designate specific contact person(s) for operational, fiscal, contract, arid data
related questions. Finally, BOSS must provide FY15/16 budget to actuals to Oakland Unite for review.
Case Study: I [outreach worker] first met Participant on a summer evening in June of 2016. Participant
was engaged in a heated argument with another person, prompting me to intervene. After stepping to
the side with Participant, I was able to introduce myself and share some of the services available
through our program, BOSS. Participant expressed interest in our employment opportunities and met
with me on several occasions. Despite not having a permanent residence and lack of resume, I was able
to support him in the job search process, which led to his employment with a temporary agency. A few
months after our initial meeting, I ran into Participant and he updated me on his life. He was still
working with the same employer and had been able to secure his own apartment. Participant thanked
me for stepping in that night and stated he would be.referring other friends of his who he knew needed
help getting back on track.
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Agency Name: Catholic Charities of the East Bay
Strategy Area: Violence Incident and Crisis Response
Sub-Strategy: Shooting/Homicide Response and Support Network
Program Description: Catholic Charities of the East Bay (CCEB), in partnership with sub-grantee Youth
AUVE!(YAI), provides intensive outreach, case management/and mental health services to the families,
friends, classmates and other individuals affected by homicides in Oakland.
Table 1. Match and Payment History

$450,000

$315,000

$315,000

$4,725

100%

28%

$125,425.00

Table 2. Number Served January 1- December 31, 2016 (4 Quarters)

# of intensive outreach hours

1200

1567

131%

# of mental health service clients

52

82

158%

# of mental health service hours

547

600

110%

# of intensive outreach clients

180

391

217%

# of presentations at community meetings

3 , .

5

.

167%

Staff Recommendation: Staff recommends renewal.
Benchmark Comments: Grantee is on track to meet all deliverables.
Reporting Compliance: All reports are submitted as agreed upon with the program officer. Agency
consistently communicates in advance about the quarter closing needs of their fiscal department.
Successes:
• Agency recovered from deficits experienced in the 1st quarter and is now on target to exceed
many of its deliverables.
• Agency uses weekly coordination meetings with its sub-grantee, Youth ALIVE!, to develop
resources for out of county participants who desire services, but are unable to receive them
through the partnership due to not residing in Oakland.
• Agency is in the final stage of the Council on Accreditation process - a process through which an
organization demonstrates it is effectively managing its resources and providing the best
possible services to all of its stakeholders.
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Challenges:
• Agency is working to ensure clear communication its sub-grantee, Youth ALIVE!, following
internal changes in leadership and key staff. Agency used leveraged funds to hold a retreat to
strengthen collaboration and address changes since the inception of the partnership.
• Following a 1st quarter of deficits, agency made some tweaks to the program model in order to
better serve family members of homicide victims.
Corrective Actions: Agency must submit its full accounting and payroll policies for review by the
Oakland Unite program officer.
Case Study: A young mother, survived by her five year old daughter, was shot and killed late in the
summer of 2016. Within a day of receiving the notification, The Khadafy Washington Program (KWP) of
Youth ALIVE! contacted the family to relay information about how they could support the family in their
time of need and coordinated with the West Oakland Street Outreach team to establish a stronger
rapport with the family. Through compassionate communication, the crisis responder was able to
support the grief-stricken mother with setting up an appointment with the California Victim
Compensation Program (CalVCP). Given the level of grief being experienced by both the mother of the
victim and the victim's daughter, KWP staff asked the family if a referral to CCEB for grief support could
be helpful; an offer that was accepted by the family. Concurrent with the communication to the victim
of the family, the violence interrupter team met with the family who resided in the home where the
young woman was killed and, through an assessment, determined that there were immediate safety
concerns to address. The Crisis Response Support Network (CRSN) Emergency Financial Assistance fund
was used to secure two nights in a hotel for the family until a partner agency could assess for additional
needs. CCEB's clinical case manager met the family at the hotel and provided them with food and
emotional support, which included the development of a safety plan and followed up in the morning to
discuss ongoing support and therapy needs. Additionally, other partners were contacted to secure
backpacks and shoes for children in the family. KWP staff supported the victim's family in completing
processes related to Victim of Crime office services. Given concerns about the children's safety, KWP
staff contacted OUSD and was able to garner support from its administration, ensuring all the children
were enrolled on the same campus for the upcoming school year. CCEB also worked with the victim's
family to get them relocated out of the area with the support of CalVCP. The family residing at the scene
of the crime is being relocated as well using emergency relocation funds available through CYO. CCEB
continues to work with both families to address the grief and trauma of this event.
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Agency Name: Community and Youth Outreach (formerly Oakland California Youth Outreach)
Strategy Area: Violent Incident and Crisis Response
Sub-Strategy: Shooting and Homicide Response (Emergency Temporary Relocation)
Program Description: Community and Youth Outreach, Inc. (CYO) will provide emergency temporary
relocation support services to 20 individuals referred through Street Outreach, Ceasefire, or the
Shooting and Homicide Response Network. CYO will work with referring parties to provide emergency
financial support and coordinated services to individuals in Oakland who are in real, immediate danger
of harm where they reside, to help them transition to a safer location.
Table 1. Match and Payment History

$150,000

$108,420.24

$108,420.24

$0.00

100%

$30,000

20%

Table 2. Number Served January X- December 31, 2016 (4 Quarters)

# of relocation clients provided with financial support
# of clients relocated to temporary location (duplicative)
# of case managed clients
# of case management hours

20
20
24
438

24
22
31
333

120%
110%
129%
76%

Staff Recommendation: Staff recommends renewal.
Benchmark Comments: Grantee is on track to meet all deliverables. The one deliverable that is under
the projected amount is for the '# of case management hours' deliverable. Due to the complexity and
start-up nature of the program, Oakland Unite and grantee have agreed to revisit this projection upon
contract renewal. Individual case management and follow-up hours have been satisfactory over the
course of the contract year.
Reporting Compliance: All reports are submitted on time and completed thoroughly.
Successes:
• Agency has exceeded the projected amount of people to be relocated, resulting in the
prevention of further homicides for the City of Oakland.
• In many cases, agency was able to move swiftly to meet client needs and provided relocation
services often directly following a surviving gun-shot injury.
• CYO in partnership with Oakland Unite has developed a standardized referral process and file
reporting system. In addition, a neutral review panel from other partners of the Shooting and
Homicide Response Strategy that evaluates and weighs-in on recommendations for each
relocation applicant. This effort has led to more efficient spending per client and has allowed
the group to identify additional resources to leverage while creating safety plans with clients.
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•

CYO and our partners have further refined the relocation referral and assessment process to
increase the quality and appropriateness of referrals. Agency has successfully relocated 24
clients to date, exceeding the total client benchmark.

Challenges:
• Referral process was unclear to referring agencies and often led to referrals that were not
appropriate or ready for relocation. By developing a universal referral process, participants
referred to the program now have access to additional support services while they go through
the relocation process. This allows for a point person (i.e. Life Coach) to support the participant
and often the family while relocation specialist searches and negotiates with potential rental
properties. The added layer of support in the form of a Life Coach or other provider to help
remove barriers while the relocation specialist focuses on housing, has also contributed to the
case management hours of the relocation specialist to be slightly under the projected amount.
•

Extreme housing prices and the competitive rental market has made it increasingly difficult to
Support-participants in relocating out of Oakland. Often a family is approved but months pass
before the contracted agency can execute a safety plan. Due to this challenge, Oakland Unite
has made an intentional effort to have CYO's internal Street Outreach Program continuously
check on the participant while the relocation is pending. In addition, CYO has encouraged
participants to identify family members out of County that they can stay with and rather than
paying for moving costs, the participant is supported with cost of living support to sustain a
temporary stay with family. Often the support is just enough to get participant stabilized and
away from danger, with a more permanent relocation remaining a challenge to secure.

Corrective Actions: Agency must provide a copy of its FY 2015-2016 financial audit.
Case Study: Two.siblings were outside of their home in West Oakland when they had an argument with
a gentleman who lived in a nearby residential hotel. After the argument the man walked off and
returned quickly with a gun and shot both women. The victims were recovering in the hospital when
rumors began swirling that the perpetrator was looking to come after them again when they came
home. Youth Alive Street Outreach Violence Interrupters referred the case to CYO's Relocation
Coordinator. CYO coordinated with the victims, their family, and the hospital to have the participants
transferred directly to a hotel out of the area upon discharge from the hospital. The CYO Relocation
Coordinator also worked with the family to have the participants move from their residence in West
Oakland to another area away from the perpetrator who was not arrested. The siblings and their mother
moved safely out of the area with the assistance of CYO's Relocation program.
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Agency Name: Youth ALIVE!
Strategy Area: Violent Incident and Crisis Response
Sub-Strategy: Shooting/Homicide Response (Caught in the Crossfire Hospital-Based Intervention)
Program Description: Grantee provides intensive outreach and case management to individuals who
have been treated for violent injuries at Highland Hospital. This will include continued staffing of the
Deputy Director, Caught in the Crossfire (CiC) Program IVIanager, Intervention Program Coordinator, two
Intervention Specialists, and a Mental Health Counselor with the provision of immediate outreach to
violently injured youth and young adults, ongoing case management of these individuals, (prioritizing
patients who are under the age of 25 and live in high stressor areas), and mental health support of these
individuals.
Table !. Match and Payment History

$187,500

$125,000

$123,751.25 $1,248.75

99%

$49,888.00

27%

Table 2. Number Served January 1- December 31, 2016 (4 Quarters)

# of intensive outreach hours
# of case managed clients
# of case management hours
# of mental health service clients
# of mental health service hours
# of violently injured clients between the ages of 12 - 35
(treated at ACH, Eden, Children's, Fairmont) receiving
intensive outreach
# of presentations at community meetings

100
45
765
20
92

108
90
1333
20
217

108%
200%
174%
100%
236%

100

101

101%

3

4

133%

Staff Recommendation: Staff recommends renewal.
Benchmark Comments: Grantee is on track to meet all deliverables.
Reporting Compliance: All reports are submitted on time and completed thoroughly.
Successes:
• Agency in first year as lead for Street Outreach (OSO) Program and coordination has helped
strengthen the partnership within the Oakland Unite VPI Network. Violence Interrupters
conducting bedside visits has increased service uptake for CIC services.
• : Agency consistently engaged with clients with an intention at aiming to raise consciousness of
what it means to truly be safe, teaching various options of how to address and respond to
violence among peer and community interactions.
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Challenges:
• Referral System and flow of referrals coming from Highland Hospital continue to be a challenge.
Corrective Actions: All items are in compliance with the grant agreement.
Case Study: In June, 2016,24-year-old Participant was referred to Caught in the Crossfire by Highland
Hospital's Trauma Department. During their initial meeting at YA!, Participant became extremely
agitated and starting talking to Intervention Specialist about his experience when he was shot.
Intervention Specialist thought that Participant may be having flashbacks and immediately notified YAl's
Clinical Director. Clinical Director was able to speak with Participant and help Participant calm down.
, Afterwards, Participant was able to continue meeting with Intervention Specialist and completed his
Victim of Crime application. Intervention Specialist was able to meet Participant's girlfriend and learned
that they were due to have a baby any day. Once back at YA, Intervention Specialist was able to speak
with the Violence Interrupters about the shooting that involved Participant. Violence Interrupters were
able to confirm that the shooting did not involve Participant and that he was actually struck by a stray
bullet. After the baby was born and girlfriend was home, Intervention Specialist used this as an
opportunity to talk to Participant seriously about finding employment to assist girlfriend with rent and
bills. Participant was in agreement but he still continued to struggle. Participant continued to meet with
Clinical Director and later disclosed that he has always suffered from bipolar disorder and has not been
on medication for months. The following week, Clinical Director received a call form Participant's
girlfriend about Participant's erratic behavior and she wanted Clinical Director's assistance. Intervention
Specialist was with another client at the time, so Clinical Director and a Violence Interrupter went to the
apartment; Intervention Specialist was able to meet them later at the apartment. Participant was
struggling significantly and Clinical Director believed that Participant might be having psychological
break-down. Clinical Director contacted the police department and Participant was placed on a
psychiatric hold (5150) and taken to Alta Bates, Herrick Hospital in Berkeley. Clinical Director was able to
stay with Participant the entire time until he was able to meet with a doctor. Both Clinical Director and
Intervention Specialist were able to visit with Participant while he was in the hospital. Clinical Director
was able to arrange a special visit with Participant, his girlfriend, and the baby as long as she was there
to supervise the visit. Both Intervention Specialist, and Clinical Director started talking to the couple
about moving back to Texas since both Participant and the girlfriend's family were in Texas and could
offer them more support. After talking to the couple, the girlfriend was in agreement that moving back
to Texas was the best decision given that the couple would not be able to pay the upcoming rent and
once she went back to work, she would struggle with paying daycare costs. Intervention Specialist and
Clinical Director worked closely with Participant to make sure that he left California with enough
medication. Intervention Specialist assisted the couple with packing up their apartment and later YA
bought the couple one-way bus tickets to Texas. Once the couple reached Texas, they contacted both
Intervention Specialist and Clinical Director to let them know they were well received by their families.
Shortly after moving back to Texas, the girlfriend was able to get her previous job back and the couple
moved into their own place. Participant was still working on his employment search but felt confident
that he would be working soon.
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Agency Name: Alameda Family Services (DreamCatcher)
Strategy Area: Violent Incident and Crisis Response
Sub-Strategy: Commercially Sexually Exploited Children (CSEC) Intervention
Program Description: Alameda Family Services/Dreamcatcher Youth Services supplies front end
emergency shelter beds for commercially sexually exploited minors, as well as the support services
necessary to provide stabilization and find longer-term placement for 60 commercially sexually
exploited children.
Table 1. Match and Payment History

$165,000

$115,500

$115,500

$0

100%

$100,000

61%

Table 2. Number Served January 1- December 31, 2016 (4 Quarters)

Clients (CSEC) placed into shelter/emergency housing
CSEC received stabilization services (case managed clients)
Case management/stabilization hours
Group participants (Clients enrolled in groups)
Group sessions
Presentations at community meetings

40
40
600
28
48
3

71
81
891
52
180
5

178%
203%
149%
186%
375%
167%

Staff Recommendation: Staff recommends renewal.
Benchmark Comments: Grantee is on track to meet all deliverables.
Reporting Compliance: Due to fiscal department timing and processes, the agency submits reports late
but always notifies the program officer.
Successes:
• Agency places emphasison being trauma-informed in their work with clients and staff. In order
to promote staff well-being, Alameda Family Services supports staff to attend trainings and
professional development opportunities to understand best practices and prevent burn-out.
• DreamCatcher is able to increase the stability of program participants by providing emergency
shelter that is gender responsive and sensitive to the diversity of CSEC and homeless youth.
• The new DreamCatcher site is almost complete and includes a CSEC specific shelter named
Nikka's Place that will allow the program to provide more specialized, separate CSEC services.
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Challenges:
• Agency initially had some challenges around data quality control. DreamCatcher was able to
develop a more streamlined method of capturing case management notes and distinguishing
them from shelter staff notes, and to ensure that group sign-in/attendance sheets match
numbers entered into the online database and don't under-count services.
Corrective Actions: Agency needs to submit a budget with income and expenses for the fiscal year
16/17 for review by Oakland Unite.
Case Study: An 18-year old woman was referred to DreamCatcher through the MISSSEY program after
confiding to them that she was homeless and running away from an abusive pimp. She said she had not
been able to stay away from CSEC activity since she was twelve for more than half a week. She stayed at
DreamCatcher for one month and during that time we got her connected to Bay Area Legal Aid lawyers,
Hope Intervention Program case managers, and re-connected her with her previous West Coast
Children's Clinic therapist. We provided her safe emergency shelter along with food and community. She
was able to get food stamps and general assistance. She made it to every meeting with the lawyers. She
did leave for Miami for a week and was working on the strip therfe but she contacted DreamCatcher and
MISSSEY to let us know she was unsafe and we contacted BAWAR who purchased her a ticket back to
the Bay Area.
Bay Area Legal Aid was able to get her into temporary foster home placement for a month until she
moved in with a family member. We were able to work with MISSSEY to get her connected to a mentor
who used to be CSEC herself. She was able to get SILP funds which enabled her to get housing. She
wants to go to beauty school. At present, she has been away from CSEC activity for a month which is a
big milestone for her. When working with CSEC tiny wins are celebrated. Each time she returned, each
time she showed up the next day, each appointment she made were huge, HUGE wins for her. We have
watched her struggle, stayed with her, continued to wrap her in more and more support services - other
agencies, therapists, case managers - and for us at Dreamcatcher, each day this last month has been a
huge celebration.
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Agency Name: Bay Area Women Against Rape (BAWAR)
Strategy Area: Violent Incident and Crisis Response
Sub-Strategy: Commercially Sexually Exploited Children (CSEC) Intervention
Program Description: BAWAR provides outreach, first responder crisis intervention and support to
youth, 18 and under/who are identified in Oakland as being previously and/or currently at risk for, or
involved in, commercial sexual exploitation, and will provide intensive support services to 225
participants and general outreach to 510 youth over the contract period.

Table 1. Match and Payment History

$109,500

$76,650

$71,587.58

$5,062.42

93%

$94,368

86%

Table 2. Number Served January 1- December 31, 2016 (4 Quarters)

Intensive outreach clients
Clients referred to mental health services
General outreach event participants
Presentations at community meetings

150
80
340
3

140
55
357
3

93%
69%
105%
100%

Staff Recommendation: Staff recommends renewal.
Benchmark Comments: The agency has struggled to meet the deliverable for referrals to mental health
services. After discussion and file review during the site visit, it was determined that BAWAR was undercounting referrals for long-term support after crisis stabilization. This clarification should facilitate
BAWAR successfully meeting this deliverable.
Reporting Compliance: All reports are submitted on time and completed thoroughly.
Successes:
• BAWAR's Sexually Exploited Minors (SEM) Team has a new structure and a strong supervision
model that includes internal supervision and weekly clinical supervision. The weekly clinical
supervision helps relieve vicarious trauma and burn-out. In addition, BAWAR has recently
implemented a performance review process to support staff. This has led to concrete day-to-day
tasks that facilitate and ensure quality documentation.
• BAWAR has a productive and respectful relationship with the Oakland Police Department that
facilitates their ability to connect with CSEC in custody.
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Challenges:
• BAWAR has undergone significant transition over the past year. There is a new executive
director, there has been staff turnover, and board members have left. Currently BAWAR is
revising the strategic plan in partnership with the board. In addition, the agency is in an active •
board development phase.
• New policies regarding the decriminalization of CSEC have required the BAWAR SEM Program to
adapt their previous model and build collaborations with the Alameda County Assessment
Center to connect with CSEC that are no longer taken to the Juvenile Justice Center.
Corrective Actions: Agency must keep the program officer informed about the development of the
board including an updated roster with names and affiliations, minutes with actions, and board conflict
of interest policy/signed statements. BAWAR must also submit its full accounting and payroll policies, a
recent financial audit, and a copy of the Fiscal Year 16/17 budget.
Case Study: There is a client who has been working with the BAWAR SEM program on and off since she
was 11years old because of her exploitation history. She is currently 17. She has been to several
placements and in custody/juvenile detention in different counties both in and out of state. She has
been detained on charges surrounding her exploitation, probation violations such as cutting GPS, and
other misdemeanor crimes like theft. Most recently, she resurfaced after being AWOL for a long stretch
of time and was assigned to one of our current SEM Advocates. This client has also worked with MISSSEY
and West Coast Children's Clinic in the past.
The SEM Advocate met with her every week in June, every other week in July, and they have been
checking in via phone every other week as the need arises. During two meetings there was discussion to
sort out issues around her peer circle, and those people that supported her change and success versus
people were not supportive. The client chose to keep people who were associated with her time in the
life out of her circle. The SEM Advocate also helped this client work on her financial aid for Community
College. After addressing the source of her stress and eliminating a barrier to success, this client started
community college in August. Currently, this client is doing well on Juvenile Probation, attending
Community College and taking a full course load, working at a coffee shop, and saving up for a car, while
living with family.
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Agency Name: Motivating, Inspiring, Supporting, and Serving Sexually Exploited Youth (MISSSEY)
Strategy Area: Violent Incident and Crisis Response
Sub-Strategy: Commercially Sexually Exploited Children (CSEC) Intervention
Program Description: MISSSEY, inc. provides outreach and wrap-arourid support services to
commercially sexually exploited children (CSEC) at MISSSEY's drop-in center as part of a comprehensive
system to support CSEC and end their exploitation.

Table 1. Match and Payment History

. ^..................

$120,000

$84,000

$64,262.07

$19,737.93

77%

$27,500

_ ^

23%

. . - v: ' .;.v .

Table 2. Number Served January 1- December 31,2016 (4 Quarters)

Intensive outreach clients
Intensive outreach hours
Peer support/counseling events
Clients enrolled in groups
Group session client hours
Presentations at community meetings

1

50
150
40
50
828
3

28
137
29
51
1059
3

56%
91%
73%
102%
128%
100%

Staff Recommendation: Staff recommends renewal.
Benchmark Comments: The agency has struggled to meet intensive outreach client deliverables but has
submitted a scope of work modification and corresponding budget modification to more accurately
reflect and enhance the program's primary focus on the Drop-in Center. This should ensure that
MISSSEY gets on-track with all of the deliverables.
Reporting Compliance: All reports are submitted on time and completed thoroughly.
Successes:
• The Drop-in Center had a robust safety plan and formal structure to deal with youth in crisis that
allows all drop-in center participants to feel safe and supported in the space.
• MISSSEY is implementing staff accountability and streamlining the hiring process with the
addition of the new Executive Team. This will ensure high quality programs run by experienced
and dedicated staff.
Challenges:
• MISSSEY has undergone major organizational changes in the past several months, including a
new Executive Director. In addition, roles and responsibilities in the organizational chart have
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•

shifted. Finally, MISSSEY has hired a financial contractor to help the agency get its finances in
order, after noticing some agency-wide discrepancies.
MISSSEY is in the process of streamlining sign-in sheets to accurately capture attendance at the
Drop-in Center and ensure the quality of data entry into the online database.

Corrective Actions: Agency must submit a copy of their accounting and payroll policies for review by
Oakland Unite.
Case Study: Throughout this last quarter, Participant was able to work towards stability at home and
enrollment in school with support from her case manager. She also began coming to group sessions at
the drop-in center to explore her personal interests, work on communications skills with other youth
and receive help searching for employment. With the help of consistent support and encouragement
from staff in the drop-in center, Participant has learned that she loves art and has improved her selfconfidence. She has developed a healthier perspective towards school and has increased her
attendance. She has also made new friends that reflect healthier relationships than those she has had in
the past. Participant is still actively looking for employment with the help of drop-in center staff, and her
motivation is to find something that will enhance her skill sets she can apply to future jobs. Overall, this
client has been able to experience significant success due to the support of the drop-in center and the
collaboration between those staff and her Life Coach.
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Agency Name: Family Violence Law Center (FVLC)
Strategy Area: Violent Incident and Crisis Response
Sub-Strategy: Family Violence Intervention
Program Description: The Family Violence Law Center (FVLC) reduces the effects of family violence by
providing legal, social and emotional support services to victims of family violence. This includes the
provision of services to 1,500 families, 150 who will receive legal assistance, and 60 who will receive
emergency relocation services, as well as 30 who will receive intensive case management, and 105
children, exposed to family violence, who will be provided with mental health support.
Table 1. Match and Payment History

$675,000

$472,500

$472,500

100%

$135,191

20%

Table 2. Number Served January 1- December 31, 2016 (4 Quarters)

Clients provided legal assistance
Clients placed into shelter/emergency housing
Intensive outreach clients
Intensive outreach hours
Case managed clients (intensive care)
Case management hours (intensive care)
Mental health service clients
Mental health service hours
Community members trained
Presentations at community meetings

100
40
1000
1500
20
240
30
220
215
3

454
114
1083
4416
52
225
21
268
239
4

454%
285%
108%
294%
260%
94%
70%
122%
111%
133%

Staff Recommendation: Staff recommends renewal.
Benchmark Comments: The agency has struggled to meet the mental health service client deliverable
due to staffing challenges. FVLC recently hired a new therapist for 0-5 mental health services. FVLC
hopes that having a permanent mental health clinician will improve the deliverables around mental
health participants. The agency has focused resources on other program activities during vacancies and
greatly exceeded deliverables in those areas.
Reporting Compliance: All reports are submitted on time and completed thoroughly.
Successes:
• FVLC is able to meet the high community demand for family violence services and support with
a small and dedicated staff. Additionally, reintegrating in-house mental health services for
participants has increased their ability to serve this vulnerable population.
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•

•

FVLC is dedicated to raising awareness of family violence and collaborating with first responders
in Oakland. The agency has been successful in coordinating line-up trainings with the Oakland
Police Department for patrol officers. In addition, FVLC is building a formal collaboration with
Emergency Medical Services (EMS).
The agency is committed to providing staff with avenues of self-care. FVLC staff participated in
mindfulness training and has on-going meditation opportunities.

Challenges:
• FVLC is in the process of creating a fundraising plan to increase sustainability and diversify
funding. In addition, FVLC is in the process of creating a strategic plan using theirtheory of
change model to ensure agency stability and sustainability.
Corrective Actions: All items are in compliance with the grant agreement.
Case Study: Participant first called us after she was assaulted by her partner and was found unconscious
with severe, permanent damage to her eye. She had been taken to the hospital and was released five
days later/but at that time decided to return to her abuser because she had nowhere else to go. She
was estranged from her family and other support systems due to the control and isolation imposed on
her by her Abuser. Shortly after returning home, however, Participant's partner again began to argue
with her and even threatened to knock her other eye out. In great fear for her safety, she ran from the
home on foot, without any possessions, and went to the police station. Due to our close relationship
with the Oakland Police Department and our continuing trainings about our services, the officers knew
to reach out to the Family Violence Law Center to provide additional help and support to the client.
Participant was connected to a dedicated Mobile Response Team on-call advocate who responded right
away and arranged for her to stay in a hotel for the night. An advocate from the Family Violence
Intervention Unit then followed up with her first thing the next morning and made arrangements for her
to come into the office so we could help her to find a safe, confidential domestic violence shelter. After
several calls, we were able to identify potential shelter space for the client and facilitate her completion
of their intake process.
Since making it to safety, Participant has been able to make incredible progress toward healing and
changing her life for the better. She has started receiving therapy and has also begun to repair.her
relationships with her family. Her advocate was able to follow up with the District Attorney's office to
gain more information for Participant regarding the status of her criminal case and they are now moving
forward with pressing charges against her partner for the severe injury she suffered. They have also
provided her with a Criminal Protective Order to ensure her continued safety. Her advocate is also
continuing to check in with her regularly to learn how we can support her.
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Agency Name: Oakland Unite/HSD - Community Engagement Team
Strategy Area: Community Asset Building
Sub-Strategy: Community Engagement and Capacity Building
Description: Violence Prevention efforts take many forms and the voices and ideas of affected
communities are essential to building solutions. The Community Engagement and Capacity Building
Team coordinates the programs, activities and events described herein. Community engagement efforts
are coordinated with the Street Outreach and Life Coaching strategies.
City County Neighborhood Initiative (CCNI) is a partnership with Alameda County Public Health
Department to build community/neighborhood capacity to address issues identified by the residents
that employs a violence prevention lens to impact overall community health. Community Building
Coordinators provide coaching and workshops to build the skills of resident leaders and develop
Resident Action Councils in designated neighborhoods - Sobrante Park and Hoover - make the changes
they want to see. CCNI goals include:
• Neighbors speak and act on their own behalf
• Neighbors organize themselves to effectively hold and wield power of the diverse members of
the community
• Neighborhoods are healthier and safer
Friday Summer Nights aims to change community norms around violence by hosting free community
celebrations each Friday night for six weeks during the summer in neighborhoods that are
disproportionately impacted by community violence in East and West Oakland. During the weeks of the
program, police incidents in and around the respective areas declined over the past six summers.
Holiday Support for OU participants, in the form of food and gifts for children, is coordinated with faithbased partners who 'adopt' families for the season. The Community Engagement Coordinator has also
facilitated the East Oakland site for registering and receiving gifts from the Mayor's Toy Drive.
Safety and Services Act Funding Amount:

$386,000

Table 1. Number Served January 1- December 31,2016 (4 Quarters)
Friday Summer Nights Attendance (7/8/16- 8/12/16)
Families Provided with Turkeys and Food Basket
Children (0-12) provided with Holiday Gifts
Families Supported with Holiday Gifts
Support for Regular Resident Action Council monthly
meetings and leadership meetings (bi-monthly)

+/-2000
54
over 1000
+/- 450
32

Staff Recommendation: Staff recommends continued funding for Community Engagement and
Community Capacity Building efforts.
Successes:
• In July 2015, oversight for CCNI within the City of Oakland moved from the Neighborhood
Services Division to HSD/OU; OU partners closely with Alameda County Public Health
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•

•

•

Department, and communicates regularly with staff of City and County elected officials. OU's
Community Engagement Coordinator provides supervision and oversight to two Community
Building Coordinators who are working to develop and expand leadership skills of community
leaders to direct change in their own neighborhood.
Six-weeks of Friday Summer Nights events held in East and West Oakland including
entertainment, food, and activities to develop community cohesion and reduce violent
incidents. Each Friday, 300-500 residents came out to participate.
24 Youth Squad Leaders participated in the planning and implementation of each Friday
Summer Nights event as paid inferns, receiving valuable work training and experience. The
Youth Squad Leaders are recruited from the neighborhood and usually live within one-mile of
the event; many are at high-risk for engaging in violence, on juvenile probation for serious
crimes, and/or chronically truant.
Over 1,000 children in 450 families received holiday gifts in 2016 and over 50 families were
provided with turkeys and fixings for the 2016 Thanksgiving holiday.

Challenges:
• Staff departure in fall 2015 required filling a vacancy in the Community Building team; delays in
the hiring process required hiring temporary staff to support Friday Summer Nights events.
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Agency Name: The Mentoring Center
Strategy Area: Community Asset Building
Sub-Strategy: Young Adult Leadership Council
Program Description: The Mentoring Center (TMC) leads the young adult leadership council with
support from sub-grantee, Communities United for Restorative Youth Justice (CURYJ) and partner,
Richmond California's Office of Neighborhood Safety (ONS). TMC will develop the skills and leadership of
20 individuals to support them in setting an agenda to reduce violence in Oakland.
Table 1. Match and Payment History

$255,000.00

$178,500.00 $160,614.50

90%

$17,885.50

$51,000

20%

Table 2. Number Served January 1- December 31,2016 (4 Quarters)

# of leadership council participants
# of hours of learning workshops and training provided
# of learning trips
# of community/government meetings
# of participants who present at policy or community events
# of clients completing projects
# of leadership council meetings attended
# of prosocial learning group sessions .

20
720
4
8
7
4
12
12

20
107
6
6
2
7
11
11

100%
15%
150%
75%
29%
175%
92%
92%

Staff Recommendation: Staff recommends renewal with the following contingencies:
• TMC must submit a modification to revise the scope and budget for the Leadership Council that
reflects changes, but still retains overall vision and goals as outlined in original proposal;
• Submit corrected actual amounts paid to sub-grantee and indicate remaining balance to be
returned to City of Oakland.
Benchmark Comments: The agency has struggled to meet deliverables. The program officer has met
with the agency several times and has substantially reduced program deliverables; however, the agency
remains unlikely to meet contracted deliverables, particularly in regards to involvement of proposed
sub-grantee and consultant.
Reporting Compliance: Agency has often submitted late reports and has been inconsistent in
communicating with program officer on challenges.
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Successes:
,
• Former Chief Probation Officer, LaDonna Harris, was a guest facilitator for four Leadership
Council meetings.
• Leadership council participants attended the Fatherhood Conference in Los Angeles, CA.
Challenges:
• The sub-grantee and consultant partner named in the scope of work have not played active
roles developing and implementing the program as proposed.
• The Leadership Council meetings take place on Tuesday at 4 pm, so participants can attend the
- Transformative Men's Group at 5 pm. The meeting time and dosage of programming make it
challenging for employed participants to engage regularly.
• The curriculum used forthe leadership council does not clearly align with the goals of the
• strategy.
• TMC has not been able to meet all deliverables, despite a substantial reduction in multiple
categories.
Corrective Actions: TMC inaccurately billed for the sub-grantee, and must meet with CURYJ to reconcile
billable expenses and ensure that unexpended funds are returned to HSD. TMC must also submit a
scope and budget modification to reflect key partner (sub-grantee and consultant) changes while
maintaining the original goals and vision outlined in the proposal. TMC must also resolve several
administrative corrective actions to complete the desk audit.
Case Study: When Participant first started to attend he was very skeptical about the Leadership Council
and how it could help him. As we continued to communicate and as he attended the workshops, he
grew more and more involved and interested in the curriculum. He has continued to come each week on
time and he's beginning to show leadership qualities within the group. As one of the leaders, he helps
keep the workshop focused, when others in the group who may get sidetracked. He reaches out to his
Life Coach whenever he needs help, and they have developed a significant bond. He is one of the first to
volunteer to help with workshops and to attend community outings or meetings. He has become a great
influence to his peers in and out of the workshop. His peers look to him when in need of good advice,
and talk to him when they may be thinking of revisiting past negative behavior. We have seen him use
his leadership skills that he's learned in the workshop with himself and his peers to help keep them on
the right path.
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ATTACHMENT B: HSD Reporting on Oakland Unite Grantee Progress Jan-Dec 2016
Agency Name: Community Works West, Inc.
Strategy Area: Innovation
Sub-Strategy: Innovation Fund
Program Description: Community Works West, Inc. diverts 38 Oakland youth frond criminal prosecution
using restorative justice processes that includes restorative justice conferences and intensive case
management support before and after conferences to ensure that participants successfully complete
restorative justice plans and do not enter the juvenile justice system.
Table 1. Match and Payment History

$150,000

$105,000

$105,000

$0

100%

$50,000

33%

Table 2. Number Served January 1- December 31,2016 (4 Quarters)

Youth who completed restorative plan
Clients
Case managed clients
Case management hours
Community trainings
Presentations at community meetings

18
35
24
480
4
3

17
27
19
423
3
2

94%
77%
79%
88%
75%
75%

Staff Recommendation: Staff recommends renewal.
Benchmark Comments: The agency has struggled to meet deliverables around case managed clients
and case management hours due to a slow referral period and under-representation of actual client
engagement hours. Referrals from the DA have since begun increasing. The agency also met with their
program officer to discuss data tracking.and moving forward will capture all case management hours
spent with participants while conducting the restorative case conference. These changes will help get
the agency on track to meet these deliverables.
Reporting Compliance: All reports are submitted on time and completed thoroughly.
Successes:
• Youth that have successfully completed the program have been diverted from the juvenile
justice system.
• Community Works is strengthening their relationship with the Alameda County District Attorney
to continue receiving serious cases and potentially receive more severe cases to increase the
number of participants receiving case management and engaging in the restorative case
conference process. In addition, Community Works had strong partnerships with the Oakland
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